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grade, Calcutta and Japan, on his way
around the world. ,srvuv

Kalakaua was no longer satisfied
with being merely King of Hawaii,
but aspired to what Gibson termed
the "Primacy of the Pacific." Cap-
tain Tripp and F. I. Clarke were sent
as royal commissioners to the Gilbert
Islands and New Hebrides, to prepare
the way for a Hawaiian protectorate;
a parody on the "Monroo doctrine"
was put forth In a grandiloquent pro-
test addressed to all the great powers
by Mr. Gibson, warning them against
any further annexation of islands in
the Pacific Ocean, and claiming for
Hawaii the exclusive right "to assist
them in improving their political and
social condition," i. e., a virtual pro-
tectorate of the other groups.

i

- THE HAWAIIAN COINAGE.

The king was now impatient to
have his "image and superscription"
on the coinage of the realm, to add to
his dignity as an independent mon-
arch As no appropriation had been
made for this purpose, recourse was
had to the recognized "power behind
the throne." Mr. Claus Spreckels
purchased the bullion, and arrange-
ments were made with the San Fran-
cisco mint for the coinage of silver
dollars and fractions of a dollar, to theamount of one million dollars' worth,
to be of identical weight and fineness
with the like coins of the United
States. The intrinsic value of the
silver dollar at that time was about
84 cents. It was intended, however,
to exchange this silver for gold bonds
at par under the L-oa-n Act of 1SS2. On
the arrival of the first installment of
the coin the matter was brought be-
fore the Supremo Court by Messrs.
Dole, Castle and W. O. Smith. After
a full hearing of the case, the court
decided that these bonds could not
legally be placed except for par value
in gold coin of the United States, and
issued an injunction to that efi'ect on
the Minister of Finance, December 14,
18S3. The Privy Council was then
convened, and declared these coins to
be of the legal value expressed on
their face, subject to the legal-tend- er

act, and they were gradually put into
circulation. A profit of $150,000 is
said to have been made on this trans-
action.
THE FIRST RECONSTRUCTION OF THE

GIBSON CABINET, 1883.

Mr. Gibson's first Cabinet went to
pieces in a little over a year. Simon
Kaai was compelled to resign in Feb-ruary. 1883. from "chronln inohrf ntv.'i
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ROYAL ABUSES OP TWENTY YEARS.

Keconstruction of the Fimt Gibson
Cabinet The I Leelalature of 1883
and 1884 Kalakaua's Coronation- -

The Hawaiian Colnace-Kiubaj- ny to
Japan.

The legislature of 1882 was one of
the weakest and most corrupt that
ever sat in Honolulu. At the opening
of the session Minister Carter was
absent in Portugal, negotiating a
treatv with the Government of that
country. It was soon evident that
the Ministry did not control a major-
ity of the House, but the king did.
After an ineffectual attempt to quiet
Gibson by offering him the Presidency
of the Board of Health, with a salary
of $4000. they resigned May 19thf and
Gibson became Premier.

His colleagues were J. E. Bush,
lately of Moreno's cabinet; Simon
Kaai, who drank himself to death;
and Edward Preston, Attorney-Genera- l,

who was really the mainstay of
the Cabinet.

One of their first measures was an
act to convey to Claus Spreckels the
crown lands of Wailuku, containing
some 24,000 acres, in order to compro-
mise a claim which he held to an un-
divided share of the crown lands. He
had purchased from Ruth Keelikolani,
for the sum of $10,000, all the interest
which she might have bad in the
crown lands as being the half-sist- er of
Kamehameha IV., who died intes-
tate. Her claim had been ignored in
the decision of the Supreme Court and
the Act of 1865, which constituted the
crowd lands. Instead of testing her
right by a suit before the Supreme
Court, the Ministry thought it best to
accept the above compromise and car
ried it through the .Legislature.

The Prohibition against furnishing
intoxicating liquor to natives was re-
pealed at this session, and the conse-
quences to the race have been disas-
trous. The ten-milli- on loan bill was
again introduced, but was shelved in
committee and a two-milii- on loan
act substituted for it. The appropria
tion bill was swelled to double the
estimated receipts of the Government,
including $30,000 for coronation ex
penses, $30,000 for Hawaiian youths
in foreicn countries, 310,000 for a
Board of Generalogy, besides large
sums for the military, foreign em
bassies, the palace, etc.

At the last moment a bill was rush-
ed through giving the king sole power
to appoint district justices, tnrougu
his creatures, the governors, which
had formerly been done only "by and
with the advice of the Justices of the
SuDreme Court." This was another
step toward absolutism. Meanwhile
Gibson defended the king's right to be
an active politician, and called him
"the first Hawaiian king with the
brains and heart of a statesman."

At the same time it was understood
that Claus Spreckels backed the Gib-
son ministry and made them advances
under the .Loan Act.

THE CORONATION.

Kalakaua had always felt dissatis
fied with the manner in which he had
been sworn in as kiner. He was also
tired of being reminded that he was
not a king by birth, but only by elec
tion. T remedy this defect lie deter
mined to have the ceremony per
formed over again in as imposing a
manner as possible. Three years were
spent in preparations for the great
event, and invitations were sent to
all rulers aud potentates on earth to
be present in person or by proxy on
the occasion. Japan sent a commis
sioner, while England, France and
the United States were represented by--

ships of war. The ceremony took
place February 12, 1883, nine years
after Kalakaua's inauguration. Most
of the retralia had been ordered from
London, viz., two crowns, a scepter,
rincr and sword, while the royal
feather mantle, tabu stick and kahili
or plumed staff, were native insignia
of rank.

A pavilion was bunt ior tne occa- -
A

sion, as wen as a temporary ampni--

theatre for the spectators. The Chief
Justice administered the oath of office
and invested the king with the vari-
ous insignia. This ceremony was boy
cotted bv the high chiefs, Uueen
Emma, Ruth Keelikolani and Mrs.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop, and by a large
part of the foreign community, as an
expensive and useless pageant intend-
ed to aid the king's political schemes
to make himself an absolute monarch.
The coronation was followed by feasts,
a regatta and races, and by a series of
nightly hula hulas, i. e., heathen
dances, accompanied by appropriate
songs, rne printer oi me coronation
hula programme, which contained
he subjects and first lines of these

songs, was prosecuted ann lined oy
the court on account of theirgrois ami
ncredible obscenity.

EMBASSIES, ETC.
During this year Mr. J. M. Kapena

was sent as Envoy Extraordinary to
Japan, while Mr. C. P. laukea, with
H. Poor as secretary, was sent to at-
tend the coronation of the Czar Alex
ander III. at Moscow, and afterwards
on a mission to Paris, Rome, Bel- -
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and was succeeded by J. M. Kapena.
Mr. Preston resigned the following
May from disgust at the king's per-
sonal intermeddling with the admin-
istration, and in July Mr. Bush re-
signed in consequence of a falling out
with Mr. Gibson. For some time "thesecretary stood alone," being at once
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Attorney-Gener- al

and Minister of the Interior
ad interim; besides being President of
the Board of Health, President of the
Board of Education and member of
the Board of Immigration, with near-
ly the whole foreign community op-
posed to him. The price of Govern-
ment bonds had fallen to 75 per cent,
with no takers, and the treasury was
nearly empty. At this juncture
(August 6), when a change of Minis-
try was looked for, Mr. C. T. Gulick
was persuaded to take the portfolio of
the Interior, and a small loan was
obtained from his friends. Then to
the surprise of the public, Colonel
Claus Spreckels decided to support
the Gibson Cabinet, which was soon
after completed by the accession of
Paul Neumann.

THE LEGISLATURE OF 2SS1.

Since 1882 a considerable reaction
had taken place among the natives,
who resented the cession of Wailuku
to Spreckels, and felt a profound dis-
trust of Gibson. In spite of the war
cry "Hawaii for Ilawalians," and the
lavish use of Government patronage,
the Palace party was defeated in the
elections genei ally, although it held
Honolulu, its stronghold. Among the
Reform members that session were
Messrs. Dole, Itowell, Smith, Hitch-
cock, the three brothers, Godfrey,
Cecil and Frank Brown, Kauhane,
Kalua. Nawahi. and the late Pilipo,
of honored memory.

At the opening of the session the
Reform party elected the speaker of
the house, and controlled the organi
zation cf the committees.

The report of the Finance commit
tee was the most damaging exposure
ever made to a Hawaiian Legislature.
A resolution of "want of confidence"
was barely defeated (June 28) by the
four Ministers themselves voting
on it.

(To bo ContinueJ.)

The Senate is standing strictly
within the Constitution in insist
ing that Mr. Cleveland shall tell
all he knows about Hawaii. Mr.
Cleveland is standing outside of it
in withholding this information.
New York Recorder.
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ISLANDSOF THEGEOLOGY of a volcanic crater witn its overuuw

lava streams, its ejecta of scoriaceons
lava, and even of lava bombs lying
still where they fell, is found in Tele SALE OF LEASE OF ISLANDS.

period of submergence of the area, it
seems more probable that they orig-

inated from calcareous hot springs,
secondary results of the eruption.
Possibly escaping steam may have
been the chief agent in their forma-

tion, the lime and phosphate which

At
j

Repnblican Senators Combine for

Action on all Political Questions.

The Republicans of the Senate
are preparing to make the life of
the President miserable during the
coming months, and have already
perfected an organization to that
end. A caucu3 was held last Mon-d.i- v.

at which it was determined

An Interesting Article By Prof.

Albert B. Lyons.
ON THURSDAY, the 15th day of

February, 1S94, at the front entrance of

graph Hill.
Diamond Head is a beautiful spe-

cimen of a tufa cone, pure and sim-

ple; Punchbowl of a tufa cone which
ended in ejection of molten lava, nf.

tn form any stream, al

thev all contain in raiuer i"o
nortions being derived from the de- - HEADQUARTERS FOR ithe Executive Building, will be sold atcomposition 01 iu -

spot. Such deposits must have a
Engineers' Supplies,bearing on tne iertiiuy ui "

considering how deficient our soilsWHAT OTJE COUNTRY 13 MADE 0?.
though several miniature fissures
opened in its sides, leavicg beautiful
examples of eruptive dykes, lan-tal- us,

Sugar-lo- af and Round-to- p, as
! na rrravpl beds, to leewara oi

are in general in lime. Plantation Supplies,

Painters' Supplies,
In the gravel bed near the .L.una-hpr- ft

is a singular relation

that Senator Sherman, the chair-
man, should appoint a committee
to take in hand the active work of
looking out for the political phase
of all legislation and securing con-polidat- ed

votes on every question
of such a calcareous and phosphatic
deposit to the gravel, which here

The Formation of the .Mountain and
Vallejs of Oaha Punchbowl, Dia-

mond Head, Tantalnt and Hound

Top Dlneutswd Conclusion.
ALSO f l

eviaemiy n jua. nu -

them, illustrate the results of explo-

sive eruptions. ,
The ridges separating Pauoa and

Nuuanu, Nuuanu and Kalihi, or
Alanoa and Palolo, illustrate the
extreme effects of erosion in dissect
in" a volcanic mountain, while, m

public auction, to the highest bidder for

the privilege, the lease of the following
Ieland3.

Morrell, Ocean, Tearl and Hermes
Reef, Mid-wa- y and French Frigate
Shoals, so far as the Hawaiian Govern-

ment holds the right of possession of the
said islands and shoals for a term of 25

years. Snch lease giving the purchaser
the exclusive right to remove from said
islands, Gaano, Phosphate, Fertilizers
and other materials for their free use
during said term.

The conditions of said lease are that
the lessee shall pay to the Minister of the
Interior for tha use of the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment, a royalty of 50 cents for each
ton of 2240 lb3. cf the materials removed

Pele placed it. ino lower suramin ui
the gravel appears whitened in

of general import. According to
this arrangement Senator Sherman
has announced the committee as
follows: Senators Allison, naie,

Ship Chandlery,
Leather and

General Hardware

HU.uawZXnZteniA AMri Cullom. Dolph, Mander- -

places as though it had lmoiDea
from below water impregnated with
mineral. The line of demarcation be-

tween the black and the whitened
material is sharply defined not per-

fectly horizontal, in some places
showing in section a straight line, m

lines softened by the covering of son, Washburn, Quay and Dubois,
who undoubtedly represent tnevolcanic sand that nas Deea sixiwa

The immediate vicinity of Hono-
lulu offers to the etndent of historical
geology many most interesting prob-
lems. The origin of the soil of Hono-lol- a

is one of these. Elsewhere in
Hawaii nei the soil consists gener-
ally, except in the valley bottoms,
simply of decomposed lava, fragments
at thfk nnaltered rock everywhere

over them from Tantalus. greatest political cleverness in the
partsThe filling up of the upper Senate. Senator Allison is cuair- -

others the wniienea maieiiai us--th; -
v M V,L--i and Pauoa has given man and Senator Dubois secretary.:7lBn in these valleys picturesque Among other duties this committee fmm said islands and shoals or any of

will keep a watchful eye upon tnecemented, or is very slightly cemant- -

. 3 1 il :r..nr)mrr TTtntAriAl. WhlCh them; such payment to be maue semi
annually ai U; Interior Office.elections in the States that aflectencumbering the ground. Here and

there only do we find areas of deep
crti'i fro from stones. These are And further, that it the said lessee
mnstlv in nearly level regions, where

the Senate, and will see that there
is in each case a proper Republican
organization. It is designed to hold

shall fail to beem operations or to renoa ana xraiuiu, uunu
nafK hrr nrroachinr lava from move fertilizers within five years fromfrequent rains have favored the rot-

ting of the rock to a considerable
Clean black sand, several feet in

thickness overlies this formation,
compelling one to believe that the
lime has been drawn up from be- -

We have all grades from
cheap to the best Lubricatiug
Oils such as Cylinder, Lard,
Sperm, Castor, Mineral, Engine
and many others. Lubricating
Compound, Cotton Waste, Oi-

lers, and Oil Cups; a large a-
ssortment of Machinists' Tools,

and about everything needed
around an engine room. Cane

any of said islands, the exclusive righta meeting of the caucus as soon as
possible after the full light has.lnth- - while the amount of rainfall Rocky Hill on one side ad Tele-

graph Hill on the other. ilakiki
troam. after having been dammed shall thpn csase. as to such Island or

Tina riAftn insufficient to carry off into AfVi Tiifa it nenetraiea ixum T w . - . 3 .1

hft nee An the disintegrated rock. In broken in upon tne aamness tnai
now surrounds the Hawaiian situ

o fa rnspfl n deen soil ha3 been C been removed. In the upper form for itself s new channel gmng
ation, when the attitude of the Re--

Islands.
JAS. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, January 11, 1894.

35S5--3t

fnrmorl from decomDOsed volcanic
strata of the sand deposit there are us thus a pretty ui comparatively publicans, as foreshadowed by thenA r rrravol whiVh has been spread
n?mM8peame introduced by Senatorhv an exnlo3ive eraption over a large
like lossu tree , truu b - - willf Moanalaa Haar ve3terday, unquestion- -area of land. Honolulu owes its f er-ti-lft

OT-avell- soil to an occurrence of un eiammauouc ot . Xr wnfHn through obstruc-t- aHv be found to be one of firm Notice.
Knives will now be needed,
and we have a good stock'of ;
Disston's, the extra heavy f

Vi bind- - ho recent that much of u ii. rfimnted ino. tnfa is most interesting Ad- -of all. opposition to the policy of the
, charged ministration. Washington Star.WflIC.Il LIIBV OiO cuiu6v.v I r-- 7 - ... . T WEDNESDAY, January 17th, 1894,the ''travel" remains still undecom- -

fofW a whitish, yellowish or Effects ot hot springs
rjosed. It is easy to see that the re seen on will be observed as a National Holidayfa. , . :i v,;v. nrnvoa tn I eoifVi nalcarftons matter, are

rUSt COlOreU Uiaietia nmuu v.y- - . "njamnnrl Head and in connection steel article. Our line oi

Painters' Goods is large. H
markable group of cinder cones just
back of the city are geologically be not lime but suica. oomeumw

with other tufa cones, as al30 in Ma
these lie horizontally, connnea to a
single layer of the sand, and are

Stsamers of the Future.
Rapid as is steamship communi-

cation with Europe today it is far
from probable that the limit of
SDeed has been reached, although

Tha tirnlonfred action of heat from

and all Government offices throughout
the islands will be closed on that day.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 11, 1894.
35S4--3t 1515-- lt
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Via mnlfpn lava of Punchbowl hascrowded togetner as cioseiy
fleshy roots of the cassava plant. In
other instances their position is ver oanlfod in crivinsr the tufa of that

quit new. Loose as is the material
composing them, erosion has made
little progress as yet in scoring their
sides, in spite of such flooding rains
as we have had twice within ten
months past upwards of five inches
in each storm.

Additional proof of the recency of
the emotion or eruptions which

Brushes, both Adams' and

Whiting's of all sizes and

shapes. White Leads and Zinc,

Red Lead and Oxide; Mixed

Paints, all shades; Colors in Oil

or Japan; Dry Paints, Boiled

remarkable semi-crystallin- e several naval constructors have ex--cone atical or nearly so, and they traverse
thft crravel. Often character from crystallization of car-- presse(l themselves as of the opinion

they are crooked, not unfrequently bouate of calcium. that greater speed would oe pos-
sible onlv to larser ships fittedWind drifted sand has accumu

brancning; iu mauioici
WsLter Notice.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of the laws of 18S6, all persons
holding water privileges or those paying
wntpr rates, are hereb7 notified that the

lated at the base of Uiamona
TTori Thf action of the sea hasheaped them up is found in the pres- - and Raw Oil, Turpentine, and j

0 i jt
from one inch or less to six mcnes or
even-- a foot or more. Familiar as
tVioQa nhiects are in the various ucoui -

fnrmad also at the base of that cone
with more powerful machinery,
and these cannot be until the en-

trances to the principal harbors
are considerably deepened. The

in iact everytuiiig n paimertion at the base oi aniaius oi wu - -
Honolulu, I confess bluffs, now removed a short distance

in larcre Quantity, although the loca- - a7, ,p.. T ;00.fi nnrv. fm W bv elevation of the land. water rates for the term ending Jane 30, j needs to do a good job with
the sou is Kept, mat x nava Ba"3lrV'-- ' o f level latest rational effort to revolution- - due and payable at thetion is one where of their formation. Other evidence of a change 1894f wiU b8 aveconstantly damp by frequent rains, G11a1" ' there is an in the land (or of the sea), is seen in ize vessel propulsion is that of a office of the Honolnlu Water Works on " , .

and there must be a rapid drain on In the same gravel pit, formations which crop out a;fw. nf Williamsnort. Pa.. Mr. f isQ4. Our large Stock 01 btiip

the salt supply,
TJT

as
u-- u

the fresh
tnfa Th travel hS fflT up The iHoTolulu, on Prison island .l g2h5d B. Pointon Describing rfSI-ta- g unpaid for Chandlery is as complete IS.

fVirontTrinnt the Moiliili region his revolutionary proposition, Mr. fifte (iav9 after they are due will bo flvft aru in .the Leather LnC
The salt itself, I think it may be as-- stream which drains Punchbowl cra- -

nf .nnraa fh coast is fringed ev- -

en- - we carry the largest and bestsumed, has come from sea water, aa-- ter woen u rT' fi. ervwhere with living reefs, the;n.j V.. nnnra nrhili friTmoH I now channel WBS CUli 1 A.j , - 111

assorted stock in town.uoouuo ..w imilieu iuwj;rr,a f ffi omntion. althouffh 1 throueh the gravel of this pit, but
v iuo fctujw w w x-- -- -- j . 1 IT.. V .. i T- -I with?i ...trnlln that TPOtOT-- Hrt I thlO in UmB UtJCULUO UUUACU EgTGive us a call and U n

trance to Honolulu naroor uiusirai,-in- g

the effect on living coral polyps of
water from a mountain stream.

Sandstone, formed from shell and
rnral Rand, and conglomerate, or

subject to an additional ten per cent.
Hates are payable at the office of the

Water Works in the Kapuaiwa Building.
ANDBK.W BROWN,

Superintendent Honolulu W;ter Works.
Office of Honolulu Water Work, Ho-

nolulu, Dacember 22, 193.
35690t

admitted should find vent at so great fragments of Punchbowl tufa, wash- -

will nrove all these statements
D avflf nn nnd at hucu a aistance i ea aown xiulu iuo near tne

found aan - i . i ii j.

Painton says that he would ht
each vessel with a number of pro-

pellers, operated on shafts that run
through the vessel from side to
side, the first pair being pretty
well forward, the others located
under water line at equal intervals
of about one hundred feet, so that
a vessel 600 feet long would have
five sets of propellers. The claim is
made that a vessel so equipped
could make the vovae to Europe

and show you that our; prica (Lan, friFo F 11 nmnnrl I pomRtflrV. ana IUB wai.fi.from the sea. breccia, from tufa fragments or from
ftl elsewhere. That the

are low.gravel is showo tufaTlaVa and coral fragments mixed,
interesting formations1 A 1 M thewith salt one of the snots bems near reauy oiaer mau .. not far away, where tne unaisturoeatha verv too of the cone, and in this

instance there would seem to be no
are among
at the base of Diamond Head, where
also may be seen illustrations of the
formation of pot holes and parallel
groovings, and other exceptional

- v.c gntinn nf flea waves.
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Hood'sCures a 0 HALL &nnpstion as to how it came there.
I

' '1--

His. 0
There is another incidental evi-

dence which I may mention of con in three days. If the claim be made
nection of the sea with the eruption

gravel rests on a tuia lounaauon.
The great explosive eruptions from

the Makiki group of vents gave to a
large part of Honolulu, as we have
seen, a deep fertile soil. Southeast
of this area, stretching from Moduli
to Waialae and Diamond Head there
is a region which has been flooded,
probably at a somewhat earlier date,
trixh linnirl lava, which has conse- -

Cor. Fort and KingSciatic Rheumatism

Quick Relief and Perfect Cure
in Makiki, in the large amount of
calrarftona matter that has been de--

The capricious behavior of tiaai cur-- : good tnen tne muiviuuai
rents has been recently illustrated to ' makes two blades of grass to grow
the cost of property owners along the j where but one grew before will be
Waikiki beach. j but a minor benefactor when corn- -ifpd here, anoarently from hot

C. Brewer &There is near the Makiki Deposits of oxide of manganese, ; d with Mn paint0n. Ex.
fn.m;n a rnt. on rocks that nave ( 1fall a bed of rock many feet in thick

. .. . r i ii no Ttot n v r4 sfnntv fiQiI. be--
been submerged, are not rare, especiness, consisting or voicanic graei queunj oc j.. - ,"r w0Uor. nritli Mlpinm twAftn the bare lava blocks, A DUTCHMAN HOODOOED. LIMITED

i. rVl - u;a iq I cnnrcQ nf thia lava was the crater o In aa triif V-rro "Doctor" Pulled UpOXWUU.u. I - o - 1 -
t i i. nu:.l. Una miAa, tUa foil I I TniMwrflnh Mill.
Now our volcanic rocks contain so On the other hand portions of Ho- -

ii rhat it Tinlnln nwfi their soil to disintegra- - Offer fb3? Sale
EX RECENT ARRIVALSthe tufa of Punchbowl wnicn

ally about the base ot xeiegrapu xxiu-- A

crust of the same mat-ri- al covering
the surface of some of the tufa on the
northeast slope of Diamond Head
seems rather to have been deposited
from flowing water, although the re
gion may once have been submerged.
The lava of the Moiliili quarry, which
seems to have flowed over coral, and

Klv at. a recent Tjeriod, is dis

i. ,t, tm Hacnlvn I TOontViPra eaailv. and yields a nne

Merchandise as Followsout from them sufficient of that min-- gramed red soil. In some parts of the
eral to account for any such deposit, city, the reef rock nas scarcely any
Th water which came un through covering of soil, while in the extreme

South Carolina Court.
The famous hoodoo doctor, Peter Da-

vis, colored, of Columbia, has had a pre-

liminary hearing before Trial Justice
Branson on the charge of fraud and ob-

taining money under false pretenses.
The victim was a Dutchman named
Holder, who farms several miles from
here.

The examination was very interesting
End quite amusing, Mr. Charles G.

Dantzler representing the Dutchman
and Mr. Henry H. Brunson of the firm
nf Izlar. Lathron & Brunson appeared

surface con- -

the coral formation underlying Dia western part, the
sists of the ancient
tion which 6eems

mond Head we know was highly tinctly amygdaloidal, the result, I
think, of submergence.

I have drawn roughly a geo
lava forma-t- o

have re-th- e

tooth ofcharged with lime, and we may rea-

son that this water also came through sisted pertinaciously Wial man of Honolulu, recog. . a. :i

YELLOW METE SHEETING, '

Rosendale Cement,
Manila and Sisal Cordage,

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,

- nnnAVTIAIQI
nizinsr tne iouowiuk nuuu.a fissure traversing coral rocs, it is

noticeable that in both instances the
timfi. It has only a seamy sun con-

sisting of disintegrated lava.
In the valley region and about the ir, Vphalf of the hoodoo. Hohlerformations: 1. The original iaya

of the dissected mountain ap--carbonate of lime is accompanied also 2Ir. O. B. Patrtcw
Stockton, CaL.i v,o onm-nlp- f plv dis2rusted withof streams tnere is oiestuaries

y r e O
ridges BP""?4l;rtnemass, mine ! ua in M-tos- ti-

by phosphate, but this is a very com
mon association of minerals. frnod deal of alluvial de- -

Xiow land witn aD . . m tne treiiliuuu. ui. "wuwo.grf,8Ll? i!L8- - J mnnvhe said amoxur other things that Nests of TrunKS,

?"ThrK ! Peter had given him "graveyard dirt" to
-

1 T...

When these large mounds of vol-

canic sand were piled up some of the
same material was widely scattered,
falliog over the region to leeward, as
far as the harbor on the west, and

vial deposits from JNuuanu ana xd-- , Feltinlihi streams. 4. xuta ot ruuuuuui

"Iw3SObadlyaCictedTvit!isciatl rheusi-Gai- n

that I could scarcely more. I used a great
many remedies vrhioh did zr no sood. A friend
presented me a bottle of Ilood's Sarsaparllla,
which I began to take. The relief was quick
and two bottles cured me completely. I autlior
tze the use of my name and portrait In recom-

mending Ilood's Sarsar-arlila- , for I think it a
very valuable medicine. I recommend it to all
who may be afflicted with rheumatism or old

posit, but even the valley, as iar
north at least as the cemetery, re-

ceived its fiery baptism of sand from
the Makiki craters.

Microscopical examination of the
gravelly soil of Honolulu, shows that
it contains in astonishingly large
numbers perfectly formed crystals of
olivine scarcely at all water worn,
but often partly or wholly crusted
with oxide of iron. These crystals

Iv studded with minute

distribute around his farm, telling mm
that he would mak3 a large crop by
using the mystic dirt freely. Hohler
used the dirt, "but' said he, "your
honor, I plant 15 acre and make only one

balo cotton.'
Peter at another time sold the Dutch-

man some "dead men's powder," which
was iruaranteed to make Hohler's some- -

5. Volcanic feand in situ from tne ia-kik- i

group of craters. 6. Gravelly
soil consisting mainly of decomposed
volcanic sand of No. 5, covering much
of the plain and extending mtouu-an- n

Valley. 7. Ssoria and lava from

Lamp Chimneys, r

Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal! I

(ccmbiblaicd)

nouuxchxt noor. hut not sick, muie uveij.Rocky Hill, which seems to exteuu as
far as the Moiliili quarry. 8. Lva

Pum-.ho- u street on the south, put
mainly in the lino of the trade wind,
passitig Iiunalilo Home, the powder
magazine and the south shoulder of
Punchbowl. Whether the black
sand on the side of Punchbowl and
in its crater was from this source or
from Punchbowl itself, and so older,
is not quite certain. Th3t such mate
rial occurred among the ejecta from
that crater is beyond donbt, as may
be seen by examining the exposed
strata in the can on the east side of

"Your honor." said the very mad Dutch
fATcr sores, as I know of a lady in Oakland whofrom Teleirraoh Hill. uui-cro- p

Honolulu, Moiliili fcas been cured of ulcers by this wonderful medping reef rock in
blacik octahedra of magnetite, and
multitudes of these latter crystals
also exist in the soil, their presence
revealed whenever a streamlet of
water runs down the street after a
rain, the crystals being thus segre- -

icine." C. B. rxxRicx, o. CCo canioroia ot,
Stockton, California. Get HOOD'S.aud makai of Palama. 10. band and

other coast formations of Ivakaako Cases Turpentine, ;

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly ta
gated as a fine spartling Diacix mag QcienUy, on the liver and bowels, zoo.

HOBRONNEWilAN A CO.,
2336 Wholesale Agents.netic and.

man," after I gif rait him de medicine
he lie down in de road wid me and my
wife on de way home, and he neffer been
such a mule as he vas pefore ven I hot
him from Henry von Ohsen." Hohler
got a gourd and some powders from old
Peter on another occasion. These he
was to use for the general all round health
of his family. He was to scrape the seed

from the gourd at 12 o'clock one night,
and at 12 o'clock the next night he was
to sweep his yard clean and sprinkle the
seed around the house. The gourd was
tr he filled with 13 drops of water of a

and Waikiki. I have cot yet accur-
ately determined the limits of these
several areas; the map shows rather
work laid out to be done than what
has been actually accomplished. 1
shall try to get help in carrying it
out from my next geology class.

mm

Even' the soil3 formed by the rot-in- r

down of lavas contain generally Frank Tozu or Tozerthe same crystals, altnougn oiten

Carriages,
Express Wagons, ;

Mule Carts, '

Ox Oarts !

Hand Carts.
to tbe r

EOr& of which are offered
trade at lowest market quotations.

with rounded angles. One may by tnis
means distinguish our volcanic sou CALL AT THE OFFICEPLEASEG. Irwin & Co. for important

the 'cones. It i3 hardly probable,
however, that any such formations
remain now superficial.

The mouth of Makiki valley must
have been closed by the sand heap,
the stream thus dammed up after a
time cutting throogh the obstruction,
which was in places fifty feet or more
in depth, and spreading the sand
thus removed over the flat below.
Query, was this flat at that time still
submerged? I have found no where
as yet conclusive evidence of thi3. I
am inclined to believe that the erup-
tions were coincident with the change
of level which made it dry land.

from that from almost any continent,
which will contain almost inevitably
rounded grains of older and more

information.
3o75--6r

Ketumed.enduring minerals such as quartz.
The region immediately aooui

Honolulu exhibits in epitome nearly O. Brewer & Co., (L'd.)
3514-3- m OeenSnce

BOOK-BINDIN- G. .

all the geologic formations and pee
nomena peculiar to these islands.
Here are the original mountains dis

The Pacific Cable.

London, Dec. 25. Mr. Sandford
Fleming, the well-know- n Canadian
engineer, says that the Australian
colonies and Canada can construct
the Pacific cable without an Imper-
ial subsidy. The Times, comment-
ing on the cable question, says it
can hardly conceive that the Im-

perial Government would refuse to
grant a subsidy toward the laying
of the Pacific cable.

London, De9 23. Mr. Audley
Coote, M. L. C, for Tasmauia, and
renresentative in Australia of the

L. HUTCHINSON, THEE.

peculiar hoodoo kind and some other
fluid, then hung up in the house.

In summing up his testimony Hohler
said that "Doctor" Peter had robbed him
of his crop, made his mule lie down in
the road when he promised to make the
mule lively, and had made all his "fami-
ly sicker than dey vaa pefore dey took
de medicine." Such was about the gist
of the complaints that the Dutchman
had to make against the hoodoo. Peter
was put under a bond of 200 to appear
at the next court of general sessions for
this county. Orangeburg Cor. Charles-

ton News and Courier.

sected for us so that we can see howThe wash from the hill 6ides has has retnrnet from .Maui,XJ Dentist,
also carried down much gravel and and has opened an office, corner Kingthey have been f rmed by lava sheets

sDread one upon another, intersected and Richard street? : entrance on Kich- -scattered it iu p similar manner, so
that the plain is covered to a depth Have Yourard street. Mutual Telephone 535.

3577-- 1 w
here and there . by dykes from be-

neath. O these tbere is an example,
one among raauy, near the road that

of five to fifteen feet over an exten
sive area with the debri?, from which Land in Sioux City, Iowa.goes into Manoa valley, its positionhas been formed a deep rich soil.

marked bv a group cf b iwkler likaWhere this debris has been cut into
OR EXCHANGE FORIT OR SALEby streams or ditches, there are found

Music covered;
Khabhy Books made to look ne

Library lettered with yonr nam

Hvran Book, Pot ket Book,
Card Cas, e'c. lettered.

1? S.iudwich Island property, severalfrequently in it deposits of calcare Societe Francais de Telegraphe
Sousmarines, states that a syndi-
cate is ready to lay a fresh cable.

-- -

fragments consisting of the harder
compact lava of the dyke, wiiieh ha
resisted weathering bettor tbun th
surrounding vesicular lav i

Manoa valley itself seoms to have

ous mater, either in crusts as from a
hot sprincr. or in vertical seam?, or,

It is reported from Japan that a syn-

dicate of Americans has a project on
foot for the establishment of a gigantic
clock and watch manufactory in Tokio,
which is to employ over 10,000 workmen,
labor beini: so cheap in Japan.

thousand acres, quantities to suir, near
Sioux City, Iowa ; inside city limits.

&jSQe mip at thtf Itazettu office.
Address I). H T VLBOT,

3o71-4- w ot ioux Cify.ovviv.! .s.A.
COMP'fmost frequently, in forms simulating

the roots or branches of trees. While Daily Adveetiser, only 50 centsbeen originally a cahfcra or great j HAWAIIAN AZErrE
crater formed by collpps- - or faulting, i per month.these may have been formed during a

1 1 mmmm.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmMmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmM' ' mmmmmmm wmm mmwmmmmww'mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmm mMmmmwmm. - mnm
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The best and biggest
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THE CRUISER COLUMBIA.
The new trainer Columbia" is the swiftest warship afloat and has proved

henelf capahl of steaming twenty-si- x and one-ha- lf miles an hour with comparative
ease. '1 iiis is not her njaximum speed, however, for she demonstrated that if the
necc Btsily arose &he could fly through the water at the rate of thirty miles an hour.

Steel and Iron Ranges. Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING GCO&S AND OTCHE UTSKSIL8,

AGATE WAttK IN UKEAT VARIETY.
VVhiU. vray and Siiver-plato- d.

RUBBER HOSE!
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbars' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work:

You Must

Read

The News.

The

Subscription Department

Of the

Haw'n. News Co., L'd.

Will

Supply You

With

Any

Publication

In the World

At a

Reasonable
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Subscribe Now.

BOILER AND ENGINE!

FOR SALE BY THE

Hawaiian Electric
COMPANY.

o- -

DIMOND BLOCK, 95 and 97 KIKG STEEET.

JUST ARRIVED
PER JBAJEilt C. T. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all s

CARPETS, RUo, and MATS in the latest patterns,
V Household 99 Sewing Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instrument?.
l"For sale by

KD. HOFFSGHLAEGER & CO .,

Kingr Street, opposite Castle & Coolie.

1843;
SEMI-CENTENNIA- L.

5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy
--ISSUED
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Gazette Publishing Company.

P. Don't waste that. Put it in
the special message.

C. An act of justice to a sister
potentate defrauded of her throne
by the ba6e machinations of

P. A lot of darned Americans,
sons of missionaries and such
trash.

C. Hang 'em ! I wish there was
some way of getting rid of 'em.
I'm afraid we shan't be able to use
the navy at present.

p. o, Congress won't sit forever-An- d

the Constitution
C. The Constitution is an infer-

nal old nuisance !

P. I'm with you there. But,
then, we can ignore it.

C. Yes, but the mere thought of
it displeases me.

P. It's too bad we can't throw
it away, the way we did that tariff
plank.

C. I am all the Constitution my
country needs. My people are per-
fectly satisfied with me.

P. But the way we kicked over
that tariff plank, and let the Con-

stitution suffer, was pretty good.
C. After you get in at the upper

story window, what more do you
want of the ladder?

P. The people know you.
C. My people are good after

they find out what I want them to
do. They are sometimes a little
stupid, but in the end they approve
my course and gratefully recognize
their obligations to my Adminis-
tration.

P. Mr. Cleveland, I think you
are the greatest statesman in the
world.

C. Mr. President, allow me to
congratulate you on giving the
country the finest Administration
it has ever 6een, with the possible
exception of your first. Will you
kindly ring for Thurber? I wan't
to get him to tell the United Press
that I am going to shave. N. Y.
Sun.

i i
The Austrian Cans.

Among the exhibits forwarded
by the Hawaiian Exposition Com-

pany to the Midwinter Fair by the
S. S. Monowai were two of the Aus-

trian field pieces selected by the
late King Kalakaua during his tour
around the world in 1881. The
battery arrived here in July, 1883,
and the Government paid $15,000
for them. The carts, shells and
other things pertaining to the bat-

tery were also sent. At the Fair
the" guns will be mounted on carts
with four horses each.

These guns are said to be the
ones which Robert W. Wilcox used
in his insurrection of 1889. As these
guns are unknown in America, it is
supposed that they will arouse in-

terest among military men. They
were made by Krupp and are of
the breech-loadin- g pattern.

Public Concert.
The Hawaiian Band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
give a public concert at Emma
Square this (Saturday) afternoon at
4 :30 o'clock. Following is the pro-
gramme :

1. Overture "Titus, Roman Em
peror" .....Mozart

2. March ''Hip, Hip, Hurrah" ...
Runotts

3. Reminiscences of Donizetti"....
Godfrey

4. Overture "Moon, Noon and
Night in Vienna" Suppe

5. Waltz "The Syrens"... Waldteufel
6. Polka "A Good Kiss Coote

"Hawaii Ponoi."

The Hawaiian ex-que- en appealed
to the Provisional Government for
protection and it has been granted.
Against whom i3 she to be protect-
ed? Not by the Provisional Gov-
ernment against the Provisianal
Government. Possibly against Pres-
ident Cleveland and other well-meani- ng

royalists at Washington
who have apparently been endeav-
oring to force her into an untena-
ble and desperately dangerous po-

sition. Am. Ex.

AN OFFICIAL INTERVIEW.

Mr. Cleveland Has a Short Talk
With the President.

P. Good morning. You are
looking a little worried this morn- -
ing. You must take better care of
yourocii. J. uuii b &uun nuab iuo
country would do if you should
break down with this Congress on
your hands.

C. I know it. It is this deep
sense of indispensability that
sometimes almost gives me a tired
feeling. But this Hawaiian busi-
ness annoys me. If it wasn't for
this confounded Congress

P. O, well, you don't mind
Congress, I hope? I don't.

C. Yet it i3 such a nuisance to
supervise it.

P. I know. Servants are such
a care. But you must try and
bear it the best you can.

C. Why, some of them Con-

gressmen actually have the impu-
dence to oppose my policy.

P. What are we coming to ?
C. And they have the cheek to

call themselves Democrats, too, the
stupid obstinate scoundrels.

P. Well, I dunno, I sometimes
think that you and I are about the
only Democrats left, old man.

C, Left I How left ? Who says
we're left? O, I see. Yes, but I
can't expect everybody to under-
stand things as well as I do. It's
this perpetual feeling of responsi-
bility that makes me nervous.

" P. I know just how you feel.
Sometimes when I put out my
bedroom candlo at night, I thinks
to myself, great Scott, how dark
.the world is now.

C. Yes; I've had the same
thought. I remember just after
my great message in 1887 I was
putting on my shirt one morning,
and by thunder, sir, the sun rose
as soon as X had buttoned the top
button.

p. Some of the newspapers, heh,
heh, seem to think we sort o' toss
our shirts on this Hawaiian trou-
ble.

C. The newspapers 1 Faugh!
Damn the newspapers. If it wasn't
for the newspapers and Congress

P. We could show 'em a policy
thai? would make their eyes stick
out.

C. Newspapers or no newspa-
pers, Congress or no Congress, when
I have taken a line of policy I
won't budge. I am a sticker. I
know what's right. I know what's
good for the country.

P. Pd like to know who does if
you don't.

C What am I here for? I'm
no errand boy ; I'm the boss. See?

P. They'll find that what you
say goes before they get through
with you.

C. There's one thing you can
be a great help to me in.
If any of them Democratic
kickers come around asking
for an office for their constitu-
ents, you just keep on telling 'em a
fair exchange is no robbery. Gen-
tlemen, a batch of Mr. Cleveland's
opinions goes with each office.
Take the lot and we take your
votes. Is it a bargain?

P. Beautiful, beautiful. And
yet they say we haven't got any
tact. I guess we can run about as
good a diplomacy counter as any
of 'em.

C. We do know a thing or two.
We're no jays if we did come from
Buffalo. But the Hawaiian policy
is

P. Sh-s- h. (They whisper).
C. Keeps 'em all agog, you see.

Nothing like mystery. I like to be
mysterious. I enjoy it.

P. -- But Congress will be howling
for the papers.

C. Let 'em howl. I am respon-
sible to the American people, rod
the American people have supreme
confidence in the rectitude of my
intentions and in the integrity of
my ratiocinations.

The Mutual Life Ins. Go
OF NEW YORK

Richard A. McCurdy, - - - Presides

Assets .... $175,084,156.61.
1 Information regarding this form oi policy, or any particulars coucerning the

various other forms of policies issued by The Mutual Life Insurance Company may
be obtained of

S. B. ROSE,
General Ajrnt, Hawaiian Islands.

1893.

BY- -

gFor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Tlieo. H. Davies & Go.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Proprietors.

SAWED WORK.

COT BELL 498.

Canadian -- Australian Steamship Liny

'"xfSSTH CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Famous Toarist Routs of the World.

Tickets per Canadian I?aoifLo Railway are
5 Second Class and $10 Birsr, .lass.

Xjess than, "by United States Lines.
STEAMSHIP "SERVICE MONTHLY.

7"THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States
and Eubope ; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamera eail 23rd each month . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. 0. Steamers sail Feb. 1st, Mar. 2d,

April 1st, May 1st, May 31st, July 1st, July 31st, 1893.
o

x Tabular Boiler with mountings and
smoke-stac- k complete, made by the
Honolulu Iron YVorks Co.; length
12 feet, diameter 4 feet 6 inches,
63 3-i- n. tubes;

ALSO- -

2 Davidson Feed Pumps
1 Valley Engine, second hand;

diameter of cylinder 12 inches,
length of Stroke 14 inches, number
of revolutions per minute 256, dia-
meter of fly wheel 61 inches, face of
fly wheel 14 inches, diameter of gov-
ernor wheel 42 inches, face 82
inches.

gUJHy The above are offered for sale and
can be seen at any time upon application
to the

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
3582-l- w

j ITOHAN. p
Special attention is called to oar

New Stock of

CHBISTMAS GOODS
JUST OPENED COMPRISING :

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gent's Handkerchiefs,

With American or Hawaiian Flags.

Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,
Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Craps of Different Grades

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,

Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,
Cups and Saucers, Plates,

Flower Vases, ttc, Etc., Etc.,

Christmas rards.
Fancy Envelopes

Albums. Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

208 Fort St., near Custom Hou3e.
3395-t- f

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month. Delivered by carriers.

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS :

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
Vi. McL. Brown. Vancouver, B. C.

ENTERPEISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICE JNJl MILL :

Alakea and XUchards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.On

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND
- o

XJ Prompt attention to all orders.

MUTUAL 65.
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of all persons, or any one clas3 or na-
tionality who may be introduced into
the kindom for the purpose of per-
forming agricultural labor, and may
also, by law, restrict and limit the
term of residence in the kingdom of
such agricultural laborers and the For P

alty $200. The widow, Kealoha
Iuko, is appointed as executrix and
as devisee of all property during
the term of her life. C. V Ash-for- d

for petitioner.
In the divorce case of Susie F.

Cartwright and A. J. Cartwright,
counsel for the respective parties
have filed a stipulation that only
the sum of $100 alimony for the
current month be paid and that no

ure .Drugs a

I

CHEMICALS,A.ISr33

For inscriptions Properly Prepared !

OFFOE THE LARGEST LINE AND BEST ASSORTMENT

TOILET AETICLES,

For the Choicest Perfumes

And Finest Soaps, Call on

HOLLISTER & CO.,
DEUGGISTS,

523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

FUEN1TUKE
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY
--OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IN--

I W-- M A W -4 A V

-- O-

VV V

culLunii, JL AJNLI

BUR; MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

I3ear00111 &ez&9 VVlCKei' Ware,
ClieffOUierS aud CliairS

roE8TOBSi3lW5 PJK9SH. Ht.HSS OF MA.NU--
I rAViutimvi uu Pi LVi

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

t
LATEST PATTRRNS OF WICKER WARE

LIVE GEESE FEiTHEIlS,

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE
IN SETS OK

XJ" Special orders for Wicker
at low prices.

jCT All orders from the other islai.d
Furniture will be well packed and Roods

J-- HDPP & CO.,

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

laaued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 4G M reliant Street.

H. N. CASTLE : EDITOR

SATURDAY, : JANUARY 13, 1894.

C. W. Asiiford denies that he is
going to Washington to give testi-

mony before the Senate Committee.
That settles it he will be there.

We print this morning the con
clusion of Dr. 'Lyons' article on the
geology of the group. It completes
a very valuable exposition of the
subject, and should be preserved in
permanent form.

Mb. Davies loves the Hawaiian.
He is willing to do as much as
Artemus Ward, apparently,to sacri-

fice all of his wife's able-bodie-d

relations for the war, but then:
He wants somebody else to pay.
them. He does not employ them
to do his business, on the contrary
he keeps importing clerks from
England.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

The great standing problem in
Hawaii ever since Hawaii has had
a commerce and industry of her
own, has been the labor problem.
Other problems come and go, but
this stays on forever, and it never
will be finally settled until the
American flag waves from Hawaii
to Niihau, with guarantees of free
labor and a free field for it in every
fold. Until that long sought day
has - come, Hawaii will have to
medicine her labor ailments with
momentary remedies, as she has
done of old.

The Government has decided to
permit the immigration of a num-
ber of Chinese under the provis-
ions of the Acts of 1892. In tak-
ing this course the Government are
doing nothing more than carrying
out the policy adopted, after a long
and earnest debate, by the last Leg-

islature. The Act then passed con-

templated the admission of a lim-

ited number of Chinese, and if it is
not to be put in force, it might as
well be repealed.

Labor legislation in this country
suffers such kaleidoscopic changes
that probably the majority of our
readers are not acquainted with the
provisions of the present law. To
refresh the memory, we subjoin the
following extract from Section 2 of
Chapter 80, of the Laws of 1892.

Section 2. Conditional permits to
enter this kingdom may be granted
by the Minister of Foreign Aflairs for
such Chinese, not exceeding five thou-
sand in number, as shall be recom-
mended by the Board of Immigration
upon the application of employers of
domestic, agricultural or mill labor,
which said permits shall contain the
condition, printed in both the English
language and'in Chinese characters,
that the bearer is allowed to enter
this kiugdom solely on condition that
while here he will engage in no trad-
ing or mechanical occupation other
than domestic service or agricultural
labor in the fiehl, or in rice or sugar
mill?, and that-h- e will, whenever he
shall cease to follow his vocation as
agricultural laborer in the field, or in
sugar or rice mills, or as domestic ser-
vant, leave this kingdom ; and that
for every breach of such condition he
shall, ou conviction" by any Police or
District Justice, be liable to a tine of
one hundred dollars.

In order to avoid as far as possi-
ble any failure in carrying out the
provisions of this Act, t j Legisla-
ture two months late-- , amended it
by adding the follo'ving section :

"Section 10a. The Minister of For-
eign Affairs, by and with the consent
of a majority of the Cabinet, is hereby
authorize''-- ' and empowered to make
and punish all such rules and regula-
tions, and the same to alter, amend or
nu? from time to time, as may be

ry-.n-d necessary or proper to carry
out the aim, intent, object and pro-
vision contemplated by said Act ; and
such rules or regulations and all
amendments or alterations thereto
shall, after publication in one or more
newspapers printed and published in
Honolulu, have the force and effect of
a statute law of the kingdom."

In order to facilitate still further
the execution ef the Act and to
enable the Government to keep
track of Chinese brought into the
country under it, the following
Constitutional amendment was
adopted :

Article 83. The Legislature may
from time to time enact such laws asit may deem proper for the super-
vision and control and identification

January 8, iSg,
in order that people may

have sharp carving knives
and thus appreciate the good
meat set before them, we

1 ukye imported a stock of
rank U aiCOt S Knife

Sharpener." This contrivance
is made of compressed emery

is shaped like a scythe
stone, but much smaller in
size. It far surpasses the con
ventional carver's steel for the
reason that the action is
quicker and the edge more
PttmT1 Thw intrnmpnt. i

, , 1 , , , , 4

will sharpen anything from
the blades of the finest scissors
, , n jh0j Ao

it will "file a file," it will be
found particularly useful
nrnM k uAo
plantations for sharpening
hoes or cane Knives. One of
Frank Walcot's knife sharp--
eners will outwear many
dozen hies. We are sole
agents for the article.

The Student Lamp has for
years oeen - tne iavonte
among the people who
read Qr much at

-- U4- tu xuxelaborate as some of our
P11 ,amPs b?t for service
they fill the bill m every res- -
rifip.t. Wft havft repfintlv added' - 'I &

to our stock an assortment of
thpsft stiidftnt; lamns having
the Genuine Rochester burn- -

Ur fnA-lmmfi- wnin.n wnn firaf.
flf, thft rjolnmhian Exno- -

J.--
--

tsiwon, ana we can guarantee
them to be a superior article
in every respect. We have

atnree varieties varying m
price according to the size of
tne burner.

The Hawaiian Hardwake Co.,

QQ
Fort Street, Honolulu.

VERY

Lates toor ations

-- OF

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to to3 found at

L. B. Kerr's

STOKE

47 Qaeen Street Honolola.

J"These Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new
est styles and patterns, will
be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

business or emnlovments in which
they may engage.

These are the provisions of Ha
wanan law under which the pro-

posed importation of laborers is to
take place. It will be seen that
they are more stringent than any
nrior enactments, and have for
their object the confinement of the
Chinese strictly to the rice and
sugar industries and domestic ser
vice, thus amply securing the me
chanics and small traders from
competition. If the laws in effect
are sufficient to accomplish these
ends, the chief objection to a limit
ed Chinese immigration is obvi
ated.

The necessity of a fresh supply
of labor from some quarter is too
patent to require any demonstra-
tion. In the next two years 9000
Japanese contracts will expire, and
the place of the laborers thus re
leased must be supplied. Part of
them, and we hope a large part of
them, will either re-contr- or
work by the day or month, and the
number of other laborers required
will depend simply on the number
of those who continue to work on
the plantations. If this number is
large the number of Chinese re-

quired will be small.
What the country is confronted

with is a "condition, not a theory."
How to meet this condition, doing
full justice to the interest of all
classes, is a purely practical ques
tion. The Acts above quoted are
an attempt to answer this question
without injury to the planting in-

terest on the one hand and the la-

boring interest on the other. Whe-
ther the safeguards are sufficient is
far from certain, but if they are not,
they can be redoubled. We believe
that as a matter of fact the pro-
vision for identification of laborers
will prove ineffectual, as a half
registration will be as good as none.
The Chinese cannot be identified
until all of them are registered. But
there is no reason why the Govern-
ment should not provide for such
registration. There is now no con-

stitutional bar to the statutory
power, and such a use of it, if re-

quired for the general welfare,
would not be unjust or oppressive.
It would render a complete control
of the Chinese element possible,
and it would settle the Chinese
question forever.

COURT NOTES.

The following matters were dis-

posed of by Judge Cooper yesterday
in Chambers : .

Chas. H. Rose, with his guardian,
Samuel B. Rose, appeared in
Court, when it appearing to
the satisfaction of the judge
that the ward is now of age, the
trust was ordered terminated and
the guardian's bond cancelled.
The assets passed to the ward
amounted to $795.S0, for which a
receipt was filed in Court. Guar-
dian in person.

In the matter of the estate of
Hannah K. Kapali, deceased, the
petition of the husband for letters
of administration came up for hear-
ing and the case was taken under
advisement, for the purpose of con-
struing, a document which was
produced in Court, purporting
either to be a will or a deed of ab-
solute conveyance. W. R. Castle
for the petitioner, J. K. Kahookano
for the heirs, contesting.

In the matter of the estate of the
late Queen Emma, Bruce Cart-
wright, the trustee, submitted an
account of the income in said es-
tate for the year 1893 amounting to
a total of $54S2. The same amount
was expended as follows :

Paid annuitants and scholar-
ships under the will $2100 00

Paid A. K. Kuniakea and the
Queen's Hospital residuary
legatees 1S49 12

Trustees' commissions...- - 404 10
Improvements and sundry

bills H2S 7S

$54S2 00
The account was ordered ap-

proved, after examination of the
same by the Court. Trustee ap-
peared in person.

In the matter of the estate of
Ono Iuko, late of Honolulu, now
deceased, a petition has been filed
for probate of the will and the hear-
ing set for February 19th. The
value of the realty in this estate is
estimated at $3050 and the Derson- -

3493

further payment of alimony shall
uc tciuircu uuui iut? uenaiuu

nravinf? for a. rpdnotinn of the same.
Kinney for libellant; C. W. Ash- -

ford for libellee.

rt T-- 'KmV - W VS W A. VJA. l A O v " ---

will this morning certify to the
drawing of the panels of jury for
the next February term of the Cir
cuit Court.

The last day for service of sum- -
mons returnable at the February
term of the First Circuit Court, is
January loth.

preme Court yesterday, in the case
of the Provisional Government vs.
Wm. Meyers, alias Richard Stone.
jluo juuguicub Ji iiit; trial vsuuib,
finding defendant guilty of an es- -
cape, was affirmed.

An action in assumpsit has been
brought by Wm. Alfred Dier, of
Victoria, B. C, against the firm of
tr v.' n f.,.--. :. AAn

balance due on a draft'drawn by
defendants on a Chinese firm in
Victoria, and endorsed over to
plaintiff. What makes this suit so
extraordinary is the fact that on
me uauK ui me ur3it is iounu me
following endorsement :

"Received from Tai 1 une & Co.,
of Victoria, one thousand pounds
of opium on account of within or--
der Vrom Hop Yune & Co, value
seven thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars ($7750), the balance of
rpn A fiffxrVVU V VUU V U lA A A V A XS V VWA-- J V AA A VJ

dollars ($10,650), to be paid to me
bv Tai Yune & Co unon receint of
the same by them from Hop Yune
& Co. F. G. Richards, Jr.

Victoria, B. C, July 3, 1891

District Court.
Friday, Jan. 12.

i Thrpft flrnnlra rklpn crnilfir nrirl

were fined $2 each
( Ah Lam, assault and battery on

Mon War. was found cuiltv and
fined $7 and $1.60 costs.

Pico Miranda, for assault and
battery, was remanded till January
lbtn.

Chun You, for assault and bat
tery on Kaonohi with a deadly
weapon (a butcher knife),' was re
manded until January 16th.

Keep your friends abroad post'
ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
them conies of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

Circuit Court, First Circuit of
the Hawaiian Islands.

lN PitOBATE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of Ono Iuko, late of Honolulu, Oahu,

deceased.
A document, purporting to be the

Last v ill and Testament of Ono Iuko,
deceased, having on the 12th day of
January, A. JJ. 1894, been presented to
said Probate Court and a petition for the
Probate thereof and for the issuance of
Letters Testamentary to Kealoha Iuko
having been filed by her, it is hereby
ordered tnat JiUiNDAl , the 19th day of
February, A. D. 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, r.t the Court Room of said
Court, at the Court House Building in
Honolulu, be, and the same is hereby
appointed the time for proving said Will
and hearing said application, when and
where any person interested may appear
and contest the Raid Will, and the
granting of Letters Testamentarv.

Dated Honolulu, H. 1., Jan. 12, 1S94.
By the Court.

GEO. LUCAS,
SoSo-t- d Clerk.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOOR"!
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Matttno or at.t. Kinds,
Manila Cigabs.

Chines Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hind-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A. few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

81LK and SATIN SCREENS.
EBONY FRAME8,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
uuKonawia. xaegani iete-ax- e unpa

and 8ancers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

TOSTUMES.

mm wo chan & co.
Wo.

Just Received per S. S. Australia
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WII ooleiilie

SINGLE PIECES.

Ware or all kinds of Furniture to nit

will receive our bromDt attention aud
sol. I at San Francisco prices.

74 Kins Street
1499

(joods
PATTEKNS!

of the Best Manufacture

& SOI

p asnion
Hotel Streets.

OF MTE8T
Gent's Furnishing Goods

TBEGLOAJ

i empie of

Corner Fort and

II

) Special JNTotice!
-- o-

(MM SWEEP MS

SSfNo reserve on anything in the Toy line. Great bar-

gains will be offered TODAY and SATURDAY. Save your
money by purchasing your Toys at the Temple of Fashion.

S. EHELICH,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu, H. I.

Daily Advertiser, 50 Cents per Month

3552 DELIVERED BY CARRIER.
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CORRESPONDENCE. THE LORE OF SKULLS New CUtorrfistmtnls.

1

(general SUtocrtiscmrnts.
:

tiirral SUtorriisrairnte.

Action of the Advisory Coun-cil- A GREAT STORY TELLERS TO THOSE

Correction. WHO CAN INTERPRET THEM. MT B Iff! RlW.H I is93. 1S94,
Chat With a. ProrMinr nf RIrnl1lncr. TThn U1 iiuvmiuu. I7th JANUARY irthIIn Charge of the Rochester Muteum .Aft CI? tllC R-USl-

l, g

Hurrah for the JUST LANDED EX AUSTRALIA

Provisional Qovercmsat A Large Stock of

The

31b. Editor: The criticism
upon the Advisory Council made
by "Annexationist" in last even-

ing's Star is not only unjust, but
without any foundation. The
Council ha3 never done, any of the
improper thingsof which "Annex-
ationist" accuses it. The mem-
bers of that body have never
"ignored" the communications of
the Annexation Club or any other
body of their supporters. The

You Will Still

ui iiomiiD usieoiogy ancient x asmonj
of Deforming the Head.

It is not generally known that prob-
ably the most complete museum of hu-
man osteology is located in Rochester
under charge of Professor Charles II.
Ward, who has an international repu-
tation as an authority on this question.
"Skulls are great story tellers," said
Professor Ward. "For instance, the
original of this cast of Ihe top of a
skull overturned the theories of half

J. T. Waterlionse

No. 10 StoreFind Our Stock
of Europe, and probably its discovery
W.m tV)A lnAct KPTls.Ttl'riTial Vinrr in tha

simple truth is that the communica realm of science of the decade. Before "R PT1 P"fP Wl "fTl
hold I JT 'tions in question have never reach- - I thin piece of bone, which you can ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS!
in your nana, was discovered, nothing
had been found which tended to show
that human life existed in the nreirla- -

AND FLAGS AT THE

CORNER NUUANU AND KING 8TREETS.23 l$SSr mS Seasonable Goods,
35Sl-7- t

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks

ed the Council, have never been
presented, and consequently have
never had a chance to be "ignored"
or dealt with in any way, either
courteously or otherwise. It is
probable that the letter in the Star
was the first intimation a majority
of the members ever had that such
documents were in existence.
When, where, how, and by whom
the respectful and proper petitions

So do not

only does the place where it was found
indicate all this, but the skull comes
nearer to supplying the much laughed
at 'missing link' than anything ever
before discovered. There is no question
whatever that it is a portion of a hu-
man skull, but the forehead is lower
than that of any normally developed

and Jackets,

Oiildrens Pinafores,
Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings

the largest and best assortment can be found at
?1 Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawlsof the Annexation Club ara being I skull ever found, and the superciliary or s SA CHS"side-tracke- d" is a matter it may I superorbital arch is heavier than ever VVOITV AuOllt

be well for the club to inquire into. I before seen on a human skull. This is J
TNT.

Fort Street, Honolulu.KID GLOVES,
-- 0-

That Wedding
The facts cannot be very difficult
to get at.

The alcove was written by a
gentleman who has been present at
all the council meetings for some

LATESr DRESS MATERIALS IN

one of the most marked points of dis-
tinction between the skulls of a gorilla
and of a man.

"You can see what I mean from this
picture," continued Professor Ward.
"The arch is that of the eyebrow, just
over the eye socket.

"One of the most interesting things

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's
in the ology of skulls is the fashion of

WORSTED -:- - AND -:- - WASH -:- - FABRICS
All Wool Camellette in all colors,

Newest Plaids and Stripes in Wool Dress Goods,
All Wool Crapo in Cream and Black,

v"" K V " " , V I Trvters within his person.', knowledge. deforming the head prevailing among JT rGSGlTL IOF Hats BoDnets !andEd. J

A FINE A SSOBTMKNT OFFROM SAMOA.
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

A Tourist Gives His Opinion of Ladies' Cloth and Serge in all Colors
Only a few Suits left of the Rainbow Combination, Hopsacking and Shot Serge,

Dress Goods in great variety,
We can Supply

Any Want.

the savage races of North and South
America. It is accomplished h pres-
sure brought to bear on the skull
through infancy. The cliff dwellers
flattened the back of the head. Skulls
have been found on an island in the
gulf of Mexico which were divided in-
to two lobes, evidently produced by fas-
tening a strap from the back of the
neck to the forehead of tho infant. If
there had been moro travel in those
days, the fashion might have spread.
The fad of flattening tho front of the
head evidently prevailed among the
ancient inhabitants of Peru, as the

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Our Distant Neighbors.

From a gentleman who went to
Samoa on the Alameda we have
received a few lines announcing
his arrival, and hope to receive
further advices by later mails.

Apia, Jan. 3. As at my depar-

ture from Honolulu, you said you

Feathers and Flowers

New French. Sateens I New Dimities !

An immense assortment of White and Fancy Figured Wash Materials at
very low prices.

OUR DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT !
-

IS VERY COMPLETE IN EVERY WAY.

Silk Passamenterie Trimmings in black and all colors, Silk Passamenterie Sets and
and Ornaments Jet Passamenterie Trimmings and Ornaments in tfreat variety,

. Fancy, Bra;d Trjmming in black and colors. .

mummy remains clearly indicate, and New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,H. F.WICHMAN
would like to hear of my arrival
and how I liked Samoa, I send you
a few lines by the mail that closes
today. First impressions are not

tms nas lea to a bener tnat tnere is
some race connection between tho an-
cient Peruvians and the Flathead In-
dians of today.

"You can see the effect produced by
tho process I have described from this
picture. Were this deformity produced
on the head of a grown man, it would
be followed by insanity and death, but
the brains of the infant gradually ac-
commodate themselves to the new con

Novelties in Ruching
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

!always correct. HOLIDAY GOODS
517 Fort Street.At a distance the Samoan isl-

ands look like a series of high
JUST OPENED BY THEditions, I should judge, however, that it

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

i

f
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I

I

.hills, but as you come into the bay I 0Tjidbe difficult tohavo a very highly

Pacific Hardware Co.
FLOUNCINGS !

352SO YOU FEED

pf Apia you can see that the hills developed intellect with a skull of that
which rise to a height of three or sh5e- - J1ere; yu see is the skull of

- j.Aia Peruvian lady of high rank. Wefur thousand feet are covered with that thig wa3 BOmo Inca queen by
dense vegetation. The entrance to the pomp with which she was buried,
the harbor of Apia is, as you are Sho paid the usual tribute to fashion,
probably aware, through a rather or her parents did, in having her skull
narrow channel in the coral reef fla"eTned up to the.latest style

said Professor Ward, "iswhich the island. It must
m
girts the 6kull of a maiden of 18 who

be an impossibility to take a sail- - with a number of her companions, was
ing ship out in the face of a strong knocked in the head with an ax and
inland gale. The most conspicu- - was eaten on an island in New Zealand

THE BABY 1

No. 2.The Skin needs food. If the Com
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

ous object noticeable in the harbor I several centuries ago at a great feast." LOLA MONTEZ CREME

A large portion of our Holiday Goods were delayed on the railroad, but the arrivals
this week have put us in possession of lines of New Goods

specially selected for this season.

Fancy Battan Chairs, Tables, Kasies, Etc.
Westmorel and Other Patterns ia Glassware Comprising:

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls,
Cheese Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar Baskets,

Ice Tubs, Oil, Vinegar and Catsup Bottles.

i 17" . 1 11
The Skin Food. and. Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and reliable ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the COLUMBIAnatural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

BICYCLE

find out all that?"
Simply enough. You can tell it

all for yourself, with a little help. Of
course we know from the place where it
was found that it was in a land where
cannibalism prevailed. Father found
no less than seven skulls, all with a
fracture like this horrid one, where the
victim was struck with an ax or some
similar implement. Then all .have the
hole knocked in at the base of the skull,
evidently with the purpose of extract-
ing' the brain, for the human brain is
considered a great delicacy by cannibal
epicures. We know from the sharpness
of the edges of the orbital cavity and
other infallible indications that this is

gjTPot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 GENTS.

gjzj Ask your druggist for it.

Tumblers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,
Royal Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and Haviland Cut

Cameo Wares, in choice pieces suitable for presents;
Japanese China in Satsuma, Owari, Kioto,

Plated and Silver Ware In Cases,

is the hull of the uerman frigate
which was wrecked with so many
other vessels, in the disastrous
hurricane of 18S9.

On a steamer's anchoring, it is
at once surrounded by a fleet of
boats. The native outriggers take
off fruits and coral for sale, whilst
the othodox four-oare- d boats con-
vey passengers and visitors to and
from the ship. The town of Apia
may be said to consist of one street
which encircles the bay. There
are a good many hotels, the prin-
cipal being the Tivoli, the charges
at which are moderate. I must
not be too critical.

The natives seem to be a really
amiable lot of people. The men
have their bodies tatooed from

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pirn-- CLUB!pies, Blackheads,
yellow or mud
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis
figurement when

Kogers Bros. Forks and Spoons
tir"A choice lot of FERNS in pots and baskets, at very-lo-
prices.
Pictures and Frames; Picture Framing in all the latest

stvles.

Airs. Nettie Har
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't

YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY AND YOU WANT
A BICYCLE.

consider your
case a hopeless
one.

a woman's skull, for an expert can al-
ways tell a male from a female skull at
a glance. Lastly, you can see by
counting for yourself that the dentition
tf this girl's skull is not complete, and
that therefore this is, as I have said,
the skull of a New Zealand maiden of
17 or 18.

"I had a curious instance not Ions
ago of the way in which an observer
can find a story in a skull. A skeleton
was sent me from a hospital in Vienna

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and fiaure. The perma Koyal Insurance Co.,nent removal of superfluous hair THEREFOREguaranteed.
MRS. XETTIE HARRISON

America's Beauty Doctor. OF LIVERPOOL

their waists to their knees. They
mostly wear the lavalava, a cloth
wound round the waist, and often
reaching the ankles. As for the
women, many of them have in
addition to the lavalava a scarf
thrown around the neck and hang-
ing down around in front, thus
leaving their back and sides bare.

I thought I had seen cocoanuts
in perfection at Hawaii, but the
groves here quite throw them into
the shade both as to luxuriance

26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.to be mounted.' The skull had not
CTFor sale by HOLLISTER & CO., You pay $2.50 a

109 FortSt Honolulu.ill on the street suddenly and had ts, wpp.v for pnr.h wppV " THE LARGEST IN THE WOKIiD."
nf 1R94. sfivinp- - SI 30.

and when you draw Assets JaBuary 1st. 1892, $42,432,17400DAI NIPPON,
your number, you
need only to pay the
jijxt Tj. tSr'Jfire riSKJ3 on all Kinas of insurable property taicen at Current ratesThe Above Store Has Received.

--Aja.oth.er New Invoice of J. S. WALKER,
. . Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

$130 and the cash
price of the bicycle
you want.

3140-l-m

and extent of the cultivations.
The chief exports are copra and
coffee. I have not yet been any
distance inland or far around the
coast, but hope soon to make an
excursion inland with horses and
guides. The heat here is certainly
very great. There are very few
whites, said to number only about
300 to 400, whilst the natives num-
ber thirty to forty thousands. The
latter are always in a chronic
state of confusion. This week
there has been a new claimant to
the throne put forward.

GOODSJAPANESE

it-e-n laxeu 10 me xiuspiiax. ah poiisn-i- r.

the skull I found a fine black line
which would not come out. I opened
iha slrull and found that the line was a
portion of the point of a blade which pro-
jected half an inch in the skull, and
which had broken off so short that it
would have been impossible to tell of
Yhat the man died unless the skull had

been opened as I opened it. Here was a
murder mystery which the law will
never probe, for the wound was mor-
tal. " Rochester Post-Expres- s.

Pennsylvania In tne Ice Age.
In the ice age the thickness of the ice

which covered northeastern Pennsyl-
vania has been supposed have been great
enough to rise 2,200 feet above the sea
level. Until a short time ago, no signs
of glacial action had been discovered
at a loftier elevation than this, but John
C. Bravner has explored Elk mountain,
which is believed to be the highest
point in northern Pennsylvania, and
there he found scratches made by the
ice at an altitude of about 2,700 feet.
It is evident, therefore, that the ice
sheet which overspread this region dur-
ing the glacial epoch must have been
thicker than geologists have hitherto
thought. New York Ledger.

PER IS. tS. ;OCKANIC,

COMPRISING Join Now!
RESERVED FORSILK AND CEAPE 3575-- tf

Xj JEL ID Hi JUj ,
JOBBER OF

FOR DRESSES,
Etc.Etc., Etc., Etc, Etc.

EG-A- N & G-UK-N,

This position of Senator Hill, a
position also taken by Senator
Sherman, gives the people an op-

portunity rarely known, to see the
senior Senator from New York and
the senior Senator from Ohio
standing together on a question in-

volving patriotism, and not parti-
sanship, constitutional law and
Congressional rights. Elmira

Wines, Spirits and Beers
Mrs. J. P. iiV Collaco, HOTEL STREET,

Between Fort and Nnuanu.

3457--q .

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per PROPRIETRESS.
5556-t- f Brewer Block.Fort Streetmonth, delivered by carrier.
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WOMEN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. CSmrxai lttocrtistmcnt3.
the
place i

THE LATEST - :- NOVELTIESHardware, Builders and Genera! ,
alvray? up to the times in quality, styles and price.

Plantation Supplies,

C3

O
O

AT THE FAMOUS

B. F. EHLERS
and oil ... & CO.,

Fort Street509

4

a fall assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Caps.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $6.50 a pair upwards
Smyrna Rugs in ail sizes from 2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of the hand-

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for the
price has no equal.

White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.
Dressmaking Uml-- r the Management of Mrs. Rennerand Dies, Twist Drills,

CO
COo

LL5 o Screw Plates, Taos

o Paints and

Blake's Steam
o

CD SEWING HACH1HES,

Q

AWAilAN GAZETTE CO.
Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and?Felt Mixture.

Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

Grl:CiVEBAL
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils in 4a22r"II,w-Genera- l
Merchandise, LV"there Is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be

politely treated. No trouble to show goods.
3278-tf-- d 1462-tf-- w

PRINTER

o

ORBWAY &
Robinson Block. Hotel Street,

Furnituxe,
AND

AND

STORE OF

BINDERS

'ft

GAZETTE

I

'.

.7 J;

X

PORTER
between Fort and Nnuanu.

Upholstery

MUTUAL 645.

Nc 46 Merchant Street.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDROOM SUITS, CHEFFONIERS,
SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

JSITMatting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.
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We Are Sorry, but Men Are Incapable of
Governing a City.

It i3 with pain and deep regret that
every well wisher of men must con-
clude that they are a failure when
they attempt to take part in public
affairs. They had a great opportun-
ity on the occasion of being invited at
Chicago to elect a successor to Mayor
Carter Harrison, and they lost it. They
showed that as yet they are incapable
of governing themselves, much less of
wielding the reins of municipal govern-
ment. The wild outbursts of hysterical
emotion in which they indulged may
amuse wmen, but it will be a painful
reminder to those who believe in the in-

tellectual capacity of men that their
hopes are futile. By their conduct at
Chicago on the occasion named men
have put back the progress of their sex
100 They may be capable of
governing in the smaller, humbler do-

mestic sphere, but in the larger affairs
of city or state management they have
shown themselves utterly lacking in that
calm, judicial temper which alone is to
be trusted in public affairs. Then, if
ever, it was to be expected they would
have controlled themselves, when the
remains of the dead mayor were scarce-
ly yet cold, when the grief for his un-
timely taking off had not yet subsided.
But no I The scenes at that meeting
seem to indicate that the emotional, hys-
terical temperament is too strong in the
masculine sex for it ever to be control-
led. It is with sincere pain that we re-
produce the following report of the pro-
ceedings at this meeting of men, but
the truth must be told:

McQlUen was half way up the steps to the
platform upon which the presiding officer sits
before any of the Republicans could collect
their senses. In another instant he had the
gavel. The next thing he was pushing Alder-
man Hepburn back, that gentleman having
been nominated for the same office by his Re-
publican confreres. Action during the next 10
minutes was rapid, and the scene was one of
wild confusion. Alderman Hepburn, falling
to get on the platform, made a drive at Assist-
ant Clerk Neumelster, who sits directly in front
of the chairman.

Neume later knocked Hepburn clear off the
platform. Maddened with rage. Alderman
Swift sped down the aisle, and clambering over
the heads of the reporters jumped from the
rail upon Neuxneister's back. He was thrown
off and trampled upon.

Alderman Hepburn tried to take advantage
of this scrap to run McGillen out of the chair,
but the alderman from the Twenty-fir- st ward
was alert and resisted the invasion. Instantly
the platform and the steps leading thereto
were swarming with struggling men. Swift
was trying to get at Neumeister, and a Hep
burn storming party was fighting for a foot-
hold on the platform. Then it was that Neu-
meister reached under his desk for a weapon
and was only prevented from precipitating
what must have been a desperate riot by a
coolheaded newspaper man, who grabbed him
by the coat collar and clung to him like grim
death. How it happened that no blood was
shed at this point in the row will ever remain
a mystery.

Fifty men insane with anger were massed
together in apparently Inextricable entangle
ment. The burly forms of Police Inspector
Ross and half a dozen assistants were pushing
here and there, separating gesticulating and
belligerent aldermen, and doing their best to
quell the disgraceful riot. Several times fight-
ers got together, but were pulled apart before
blows could be actually struck.

Whether a mother is always a girl's
wisest counselor depends on how wise
the mother herself is.

The city election in Brooklyn was a
revolution and a complete surprise to
the controlling municipal element there.
By one consent voters rose in a mighty
wave and overwhelmed the Democratic
candidates for office. 1 prefer to believe,
and I do believe, that the ladies of
Brooklyn had no small share in caus-
ing the revolution. There is a Ladies
Health Protective association of several
years' standing in the city. In a quiet,
ladylike way the members have been
trying a long time in vain to get the
streets of Brooklyn properly cleaned
and good sidewalks laid. The public off-
icials simply sneered and jeered at them.
They resolved then to reach the evil as
American citizens should through the
ballot box. One of the things they did
was to get a list of the city taxes and
the amount annually paid out for street
cleaning and repair and have it printed
and shoved under the sight of nearly
every voter in Brooklyn. They secured
a pledge from the Republican candidate
for mayor that he would see that the
existing street regulations were carried
out absolutely. Then, with all wom-
an's enthusiasm, they took up the task
of electing him. Ladies of wealth and
of the first social rank labored side by
side with the strong minded and the
wageworking woman, aged ladies and
schoolgirls alike caught the magnetic
earnestness of the leaders, and all put
forth their efforts. Result something
very heavy dropped upon the reigning
Brooklyn officials on election day.

Conventionality is like a corset, de-
signed to support women who do not
know how to hold themselves up.

Colorado reaches across rivers and
canyons and extends her hand to Wyo-
ming in greeting. Susan B. Anthony
can now place two stars in her United
States flag, for Colorado also has grant-
ed full suffrage to her women citizens.
It was done by the strong, honest min-
ers, who want ladies to come to their
state.

Mrs. Augusta C. Hagen of Philadel-
phia conducts, jointly with her hus-
band, a real estate business in Philadel-
phia. She takes entire charge of the
office during his absence. Mrs. Hagen
has been appointed notary public.

Governor Waite of Colorado will is-

sue a proclamation that women in that
state can henceforth vote equally with
men; then all will be settled.

There are 300 woman undertakers in
the United States.

Miss Adelaide C. Thomas, a notary
public of Philadelphia, is her father's
assistant in the management of one of
the leading real estate offices in that
city. She understands thoroughly all
the details of the real estate renting and
conveyancing business.

Miss Catherine Spence of Australia is
lecturing through this country on "Ef-
fective Voting," explaining the Aus-
tralian ballot system to men who are
trying to understand it. We wish her
success. Eliza Arcuard Conner.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

Popular PuMicationS
(

JACK AND JANE.

A Brief and FJctareiwjae Tale of a Greedy
Boy's Downfall.

Little Jack Cof t
Sat up aloft

On the bough of an apple tree.
Little Jane May
Said to Lira, "Pray

Throw down an apple for me!

Jack answered; "No;
All that there grow

lie re I shall want for myself.
Any that fall
Yours you may call.

Oh, what a greedy young elfl

Then came a crack
Crash and, good lack!

Down tumbled Jackie; but, ah.
Kind little Jane

i Pitied his pain
And carried him home to mammaf

The XJtUe Bird and the Split Pea.
Hindoo children are entertained in the

nursery by a story which is very Kimjir to
the old Saxon tale of The "Woman Who
Fonnd the Silver Penny."

"Once upon a time," says the black nurse
to the black baby far away in the jungles,
"a little bird on its way through the woods
picked up a big pea, and took it to the mill
to be split. As it happened, one-ha- lf of
the pea stuck in the mill handle, and the
miller could not get it out and gave up the
attempt for a bad job."

Now come the adventures of the little
bird in his wonderful perseverance to re-
cover the lost portion of the pea.

First he went to a carpenter and asked
him to cut the mill handle, but the carpen-
ter resented the idea of cutting a mill han-
dle for the sake of half a pea.

Then he went to the king and becged
him to chide the carpenter, but his majesty
refused to blame an honest workman for
so trivial a matter.

Nothing daunted, the little bird went to
the queen and bade her speak to the kins:,
but the queen declined to speak to the king
about such a trifle as half a pea.

So the little bird went to the snake and
bade the reptile bite the queen, but the
snake refused the temptation of even so
painty a morsel for the recovery of half a
pea.

Tho little bird flew to the stick and re-
quested the stick to beat the snake, but
the stick did not consider the action justi-
fiable for the sake of half a pea.

Then the little bird begged the fire to
burn the stick, but the fire declined to be
so cruel for the sake of a pea, much more
for the half one.

Tho sea was next appealed to and asked
to quench the fire, but with the same re-
sult, and the elephant was asked to drink
up the sea, and the bhaunr, a tangled creep-
ing plant, was asked to snare the elephant,
and the mouse was asked to gnaw the
bhaunr, but they all declined, because half
a pea was not worth the trouble.

Bat when the little bird asks the cat to
eat the mous pussy thought less of the
half pea than of the rare meal "In prospect,
and at once decided to comply with the
little bird's request. In an instant the
mouse, to escape the threatened doom, ran
to gnaw the bhaunr, and the creeping plant
agreed to snare the elephant, and so on
through all the creatures, and even to the
king and queen and carpenter, until at last
the little bird recovered his piece of pea and
went on his way rejoicing.

Now thin Hindoo nursery tale has two
morals. The first is that great perservance
always succeeds in the long run. The second
is that sometimes the object sought is not
worth the very extraordinary efforts that
are put forth to attain it.

The Vatican.
The ancient palace of the popes of Rome

is the most magnificent building of tho
kind in the world. It stands on the right
bank of the Tiber, on a hill called theVati-canu- s,

because the Latins formerly wor-
shiped Vaticinium, an ancient oracular
deity at that place. Exactly when the
building was commenced no one knows.
Cbaric mange is known to have inhabited
it over l,0UO years ago. The present ex-
tent of the building is enormous. The
length of the statue museum alone is over
a mile.

How It Tasted.
Tommy had taken his first surf bath, and,

to tell the truth, wasnot very much pleased
with it.

"Why didn't you like it, Tommy?" asked
his mother.

"I Rot some of the water in my mouth."
"What did it taste like?"
"Well," said Tommy, "I jruess it tasted

like a melted saltcellar." Harper's Bazar.

One Stitch.
One stitch dropped as the weaver drove

His nimble shuttle to and fro.
In and out. beneath, above.

Till the pattern seems to bud and grow
As It the fairies had helping been.
And tho one atitch dropping pulled the

next stitch out.
And a weak place in the fabric stout.
And the perfect pattern was marred foraye
By the one small stitch that was dropped

that day.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.
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COAL!

Blacksmiths' Coal
CUMBERLAND.

In fculk ci purchaser to furnish bags atj$12.50 per ton.

Franklin Egg Coal
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser,

(Eight Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday. 50 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car-ri-si

fs 3137 psrt sf the City

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y.

or any purpose ; burns clean and with-
out not black utensils of a kitchen with a

invariably the Coal used by every house-
keeper Eastern States and will go 50 per cent,

ordinary American or Australian soft
trick in knowing how to use it which is

and after you get your hand in with it,
any other. In bags at your door for

you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will be $13 per ton.

ANTHRACITE.

For household use
smoke, does

inch of soot; is
in the

farther than the
Coal. There is a
easily acquired
you will never uee
$15 per ton, or if
you in bulk, the

CJt!Jm lhis Coal is for sale only by

C. BREWER
3534-3- m

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

AND 'KING STREETS.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Butter-mil- k Toilet Soap !

X7"Over 2,000,000 cakes sold in 1892. CryThe finest Toilet Soap made.
o

BKN80N, SMITH & CO.
3507-t- f

H. E. McIN T 5TRE & BRO.,
UCPOBTSRS AND DEALERS 0

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

(Eight Pages). Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

Morning. 50 cents per month; $5.00 per year;

foreign, postpaid, $6.00.

The Planters' Monthly:

Subscription, $2.50 per Year; Foreign $3.00.

Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii.

Price 60 Cents per Copy; Foreign, 75 Cents,

ncluding Postage?

Weekly Kuokoa,

Issued Every Saturday, in the Hawaiian Lan-

guage. Subscription, $2.00 per Year.
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EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and

-- 'od8 delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited,
action guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.
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But the Clerk had to Explain the
BjGT' Nicely-furnishe- d Room to

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hurrah for the 17th !

The Monowai left at 3 o'clock
yesterday.

A 25-gall- on nickel-platin- g outfit
13 for sale.

Two English-speakin- g Japanese
want positions.

I

Our Mr. T. J. King has
THIS SPACE

Rent first door llow the Pacific
Club. 35Sl-3t- .

EOF De Tank of da Timz.V. ad
a dold ill is node ad tot o wad go id tu
hub idfueda, so e caud on the Podo-gra- f

mad id Arlidtod Blok, ad tuk a
codse ol nnalical sedectims, and,
8 trade tu say, e wad sood ns wed as
eber. Tri id yudsef. Heverse this
notice for explanation.

jloino.C i --Ox Ja
SU H3AV su uoos buav oq 'avis O) 0SllBJ)s5

'puu 'bCiopoaiasj psioisnm jo osanoo
v, oo) ')oojjs lajojj poit uoiSninv
oqj u iieui qduj8oaoq,i oii no pojio
oq os 'uznonyuf o.vuq o) ihijolf stjai
aq q"noq) puu osou sjq in pioa puq

(DO The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, Is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Kdw. Woitek, Manager.
3537-t- f.

SJCJ" Real Lace Handkerchiefs,
Pure Silk Stockings, Hand Itun Silk
Scarfs, Accordeon Veils (the latest)
can bo found at Sachs' Stoke, Fort
Street. 35GS-t- f

ttT" World's Pair Trays, 50c;
World's Fair Purses, 40c; Ladies' Em--
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c; Initial
Handkerchiefs in boxes, at Sachs',
Fort Street. 3oG3-t- t.

Have you seen the fine lino
of French dressed Dolls at Eqan &

Gdnn's; all sizes, all prices. These
dolls must be sold before Christmas.

27" If you want to sell out
your FtniNiTUKH in fta entirety, call
at the I. X. Lu

American Enameled But
ton-Ho- le Buttons for Sale at the
I XL

P For Bargains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
eis, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. K, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

,257 Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Prompt returns made on
Gocd3 eold an xni mission at the
I. X. L.

Quarterly Meeting

BREWER Ac coivir:xY.
LTTVIITED.

riMIE REGULAR QUARTERLY
k. meeting of the stockholders of C.

Brewer & Corapany.Limited, will be held
at the Company's offices on Queen street,
in Honolulu, SATURDAY, the 13th
inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary C. Brewer & Co., L'd.

3579-t- d

For Kent.
A COMFORTABLE FUR-nishe- d

Room on Nuuanu Avenue,
just above the first bridge ; rent

low. Apply at Advertiser office.
3578-t- f

Real Estate for Sale.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
of improved Property, locat-
ed in different parts of the
tho city of Honolulu; all bar-
gains. Apply for full parti

culars to
BKUCE & A. J. CART WRIGHT.

3550-t- f

For Sale.

A McNEAL AND URBAN SAFE
in first-clas- s condition. Apply at

this office. 3564 tf

Hawaiian Hotel Barber.

QUfi. MAUER HAVING LEFT THE
Charley Hawkins recently

from the East will have charge of the
above business. The public will not
only find him a firet-clas- s tonsorial
artist, but also a thorough gentleman.

3581-- 3t

Notice.
DURING MY ABSENCE FROM

Islands, Mr. C. M.
White will act for me under povrfr of
attorney in all matters of Macfarlane

Co., Limited.
E. C. 3IACFARLANE.

HonoluluJan. 6. 1894. 35S0-3- t

Wanted.

Matter.
The Kaiulani bitters have been

talked of a great deal during the
last few days, and a funny incident
in connection with them came to
light yesterday. Naturally, this
incident has not been talked
of to any large extent, but it has
leaked out, and i3 positively true.

A lady, not a residdent of the
islands, who wished to take a few
specimens of the more unique fea-

tures of island life back to the
States with her, has been a con-
stant reader of the Advertiser
since she has been in Honolulu,
and of course she read the article
in the paper about the now famous
"panacea." Not being very well
posted in regard to politics, or else
glancing only at the headlines, she
looked on the matter aa an adver
tisement, and thought that a pat
ent medicine manufactured so far
away from home would be a curi
osity.

She called at that vast emporium
on Kaahumanu street during the
day and asked a clerk for " a bottle
of that medicine you know, the
one with the Hawaiian name." Not
realizing that anyone could pos-
sibly mean the bitters, the polite
attendant did not faint ; but when
the lady at last remembered the
name and asked for the " Princess
Kaiulani Bitters," Mr. Davies' un-
derling nearly swooned. He pre-
served enough presence of mind,
however, to explain that the bitters
were not put up in bottles.

The Coming Holiday.

It has been finally decided that
the parade on the 17th will tako
place at 9 :30 in the morning. All
the companies will turn out, and a
biz display will be given. It is
expected that the Annexation
Club will complete its part of
(he programme today.

The Vancouver Line.
London, Dec. 25. Mr. J. H. Ho--

can, M. P., in an article m tho
Westminster Review, says that the
Huddart-Parke- r scheme has power
fully impressed politicians and
traders on both sides that an im- -
imperial subsidy to the Vancouver
mail service will help to federalize
the British postal service.

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month, delivered by carrier.

For Sale at a Bargain.

4 NICKEL PLATINGjt. Outfit complete with Solution.
Anodes, Storage and Primary Batteries,
etc . Enquire at the Armory, Bcretania
street, or address P.O . Box 441. 3585-l- w

Wanted.
'pWO INTELLIGENT JAPANESE ;

young men; (just arrived) desire
positions. One is a first-clas- s cook, the
other wants work in a store. Both speak
English well. Address T. TODA,

2585-3-tt P. O. Box 259.

The Yokohama Bazaar
COB. HOTEL AJTD NUUAJTU STREETS

JUST APPROPRIATED AHIS consisting of a , MAGIC
POCKET KNIFE. This knife contains
besides the usual blades, a glass-cutt- er

that will cut easier than a diamond
20.C00 feet of glass ; it will also be found
useful for a paper pattern cutter ; it has
also a balance that will weigh anything
up to 12 lbs. This was the greatest suc-
cess of the World's Fair. We have only
a limited number. The inventor has
kindly offered his eervices by showing
the purchasers the way of using this
wonderful knife on Saturday, January
13th. Price, only 50 cents. 35S4-2- t

Notice.
MY TEMPORARYDURING Honolulu, Mr. C. M. V.

Forster will act forme and the California
Feed Co. T. J. KING.

Honolulu, Jan. 12, 1894. 3584-3-t

For Sale.
NE CUSHION TIRE RAMBLER
Safety in good order. Price $60 ;

in use only six months. Enquire
DR. HUTCHINSON,

Corner King and Richard streets.
S583-3- t

Notice.
THE CAPTAIN NORNEITHER be responsible for any

debts contracted by the crew of the Bark
Margaret without a written order.

WILDER & CO.,
3582-2- w Agents.

Wanted.

POSITION AS UOUSRKEEPER.OR
1 to take care of an invalid. Address &

Lad ." tin office.. 3575 -- 6t

Found.
V i.- -

M A Y
iiL havt . 1 Mvinj; iioper des
cription -- r Hi s fi H'i 1 in v?n of
proof oi jir pHriy, payum lor this

Overturned
for tho

purpose ot showing that tho
Caliokapii will stand rough
usage.

Do you know that most
business men who operate a
typewriter themselves, prefer
tho Caliquapii to other ma-
chines? Why? Because having
to use tho machine, they
buy tho typewriter easiest to
learn, combined with speed,
durability and niconess of
work. The Oaligraph posses-
ses those qualities.

- They're tho ofhcial telegraph
typewriter, being selected after
exhaustive competitive con-
test. They're the best type
writer for you.

Some Caligkapiis in stock.
Call and examine.

T. W. Hobron, Agent

CHAS. J. F1SHEIS

Final Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business!

COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct. 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown tothe purchas
ing public of this town will greet you.

We are in Rarnest !

We avf. SiTj-t.'i- e !

5SCome in to Rte us and brinx your
pocketbook 2lonsr.

Cliaj J. IFishel
3497-- tf

Hawaiian Stamps

WANTED.

I WILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
A. iargti cr small quantities of used Ha
waiian Postal Stamps, as follows:

( Ihese offers are per hundred and any
quantity vrill bf accepted, no raatrer how
smm!, :.i lb.? 'dnm- - rates.)
1 cent, vioiei ? 75
1 cent, blue 75
1 cent, "7een 40

cent, vrmuion" cvnl srcvT . 75
:en; . rotu- - 3)

1. khtii, ;:o et, it:.'i wee... 3
30

O v;tlll, ;UUfcnuni; 1 1U6 00
6 cent, ureen 50
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 03
15 cent, brown 5 00
IS cent, red 30 00
25 cent, pzrpWr. 10 00
53 cent, red 25 00
$1, carmine-- 25 00
1 cent cnvelone 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. 2 00
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope 5 00

CLzJ No torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2068. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

crown Flour

FOH SALE BY

Castle & Cooke

Moonlight concerts will hold
forth next week.

The hand plays at Emma
Square at 4 :30 this afternoon.

After several false alarms, the
electric lights started up last even-
ing.

Mr. Stoeckle will entertain young
and old at the Phonograph Parlors

. today.

The postponed auction sale of
the Emmes property will take place
today at noon.

A number of people have ex-
pressed a desire to celebrate the
17th with a ball.

A specimen of the sisal fibre was
handed around yesterday. It is a
very long, strong fibre.

Go to the subscription depart-
ment of the Hawaiian News Com
pany for any periodical.

What's the matter with a big
bonfire on the top of Punchbowl
next Wednesday night ?

Owing to the paper famine one of
the native papers, the Makaainana,
is printed on wrapping paper.

The crew of the U. S. flagship
Philadelphia had a boat drill in
the harbor yesterday morning.

The 19th day of February has
been appointed as the day for
proving the will of the late Ono
Iuko.

The Sentinella, the principal
Portuguese newspaper of Honolulu,
begins its third year of publication
today. j

C. W. Ashford left for the Coast
yesterday, presumably to add his
valuable testimony to that of Mr.
Blount.

The funeral of the late F. S.
Pratt will take place at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, from St An-

drew's Cathedral.
" ' The conclusion of Prof. A. B.
Lyons' interesting article on the
"Geology of the Islands," appears
on the second page.

The regular quarterly meeting
of C. Brewer & Co., L'dM will be
held at 10 o'clock this morning at
the company's. office.

The leases of Morrell, Ocean,
Pearl and Hermes reefs, and Mid-
way and French Frigate shoals,
will be sold at auction on February
15th.

The steamer W. G. Hall left yes-
terday morning with the smallest
number of cabin and deck passen-
gers on record since her arrival in
these waters.

The Advertiser will celebrate
the 17th, as it celebrates every
other great national holidaj', by
giving its employees a rest. No
paper will be issued.

Yesterday, on the departure of
the Monowai, C. W. Ashford was
surrounded by a bevy of dusky fe-

male admirers, who saluted him
with leis and other tokens of affec-
tion.

King Dade the well-know- n horse
trainer, has retired from the turf,
and will be found at Roach's bar-
ber yhop in tho future. Ke "pol-
ishes pedal integuments" and wants
his friends to know where he is.

VINA'S DISTRESS.

She Objects to Being Locked up
in Prison.

Vina King, whose case was re-

ferred to the Circuit Court for settle-
ment, created quite a scene when
taken out to the prison yesterday.
As soon as she was well inside the
jail yard she threw herself on her
face on the stone floor and tore her
hair. She scratched her face until
the blood flowed, and declared that
she would ratherdie than be locked
np in the prison. After rolling in
the dust for a while she was locked
up in a cell to await her trial.

When Viua was taken from the
Police Station she wept bitter tears.
It is said that she has transferred
her vagrant affections from Wash-
ington to a turnkey in the Station
House, and was heart-broke- n at
the thought of leaving.

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

gone to the Coast by the
Monowai for another full

cargo of Hay and Grain.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

GRINDSTONES !

A Fine Lot!
BY THE

BAKK VELOCITY !

NOW ON SALE AT

Very Reasonable Prices !

Wing Wo Tai & Co.

3577-- tf NUUANU STR RET.

Notice to tlie Public.
rrMIE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
JL inform the public in general that he

will RON A BUS from the corner of
King and Fort streets, to the old Slaught
er House at Kalihi, leaving there THIS
MORNING, at ten minutes past six and
running every hour; and also leaviDg
town at 12 o'clock and o'clock sharp,
until a proper time table is made up,
which will be issued on Jlonday. The
fares will be 2)2 cents to Kamehameha
School and 5 centB to Kalihi. Another
bus is being built and will be readv in
a short time, and will be put on the
same route as well as a wagonette, which
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Kalihi.

3250 tf F. SMITH.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

notice: TO STOCKHOLD- -
EES.

AMEEriNG OF THE STOCK- -

this Company will be
held at the ofhee of Messrs. W. G.
irwin x ;o , Jimiteu. at JU a. m. on
TUESDAY, the 30th of .January,
proximo, to consider a proposed amend
ment to the By-La- ws .

ROBT. CATTON,
Socre t&rr

Honolulu, December 26, 1S93.
35S2-t- d

Sfor Rent or for Sale.

SEVERAL COTTAGES CENT-rall-y

and pleasantly located, com
plete with Bathrooms, Gardens,

Servants' Houses, Stables, etc. For
further particulars, apply at my office,
No. 40 Merchant Street.

H. STANGENWALD, M. D.
355S-3- m

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALiLO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressine an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laidout; servants rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

11. I, LILLIE,
iS22-- q wit), Theo. H. Davies A Co

To Let.

THE LARGE STONE
. .1 "TV IV

11 .uweiiiniz tiouse ormosne Kawa- i-
ahao Seruinarv. The House is in

good repair with seven comfortable Bed-
room? Bathroom. Patent Closet. Laun -
dry Tubs and fine lar:e cellar. Applv to

WILLIAM O. SMITH.

KESKUVKD iOll

A. F. COOKE,
MANAGEU, HAWAIIAN
FERTILIZER CO.

ilidulii Cvclerv
V (I

THE ARMORY, RERETANIA ST.,

i. o. nox -1- -11.

Pneumatic and CusMon Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. Riding
leeeons given day or evening.

AGENTH FOB TUK CELKKKATED

American Kiimbler Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic isprockets and G. &
J. corrugated air tube tires. Then tires
can be fitted to ar.y pneuruatic pafetr,
they are practically puncture proof, do
not elip on wet roadu, end are very fast.
Any desired ear cs-- be furnished with
these wheels from No. 0'i to feO.

A FULL LINE OF

Columbia Bicycle Parts
ON HAND.

Also, Lamps, Bellw, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating
Oil, TrouserGuards, Tire Tape and Rub-
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xmas ! Xmas!
A few new second hand boys end

girls' Safeties on hand for sale
cheap during the holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Done

at short notice and at reasonable prices.
All work guaranteed. Work from the
other islands attended to and returned
promptlj

Bicycles Enameletf
S37.-- tf

KA MAILE."

On and after the 1st of
January, the Store known
as "Ka Maile" will be clos-
ed out and be retired from
business as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Cash will be exacted
for all sales after that date;
prices will be reduced on
everything.

Patrons are requested to
settle their accounts as
rapidly as possible.

Mrs. G. E. BoardmanOY COMPETENT YOUNG WOMAN,O situation of trust or help in gentle-
man's family; highest references. "M.

advert txi unt i:44Stf A. B.," this office. 3579 2t rROFKIETRESi3526-t- fHonolulu, Nov. 1, 1S93. 355;35S3 3514-lmt- f
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OAHU RilLWiY ft LAND OO.'S

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTIR JUNE 1, 1802.

7 K A. INS
TO EWA MUX.

B B A D
.K. P.M. r.K. T.V.

Leave Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City. .9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
ArrivREwa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

O B B A
A.M. A.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11 .55 4.55 6:4o

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
G Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At 2io. 46 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adve-
rtiser (8 pages)

Tn ....$ 50
6 00Per year -

Per year, postpaid Foreign 10 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 8 00

Hawaiian Gatette, Semi-Week- ly (8

pages)

Per year .$5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign. . 6 00

rayable Invariably In Advance.

II. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1894.

THE ADVEBTISEB CALISDAB.
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Vina King's Case Comes Up In the
District Court.

Mr. Vina King, the "darky lady"
who assaulted George Washington
her paramour with a pickaxe on
New Year's Day. was brought up
for trial yesterday.

Dr. "Wood, being sworn, stated
that he had examined Washing-
ton's wound on January 1. He
could not find that there was any
injury to the brain. The blood
from the mouth and nose the doc-

tor believed must have come from
intenal injury. There was no wound
in the throat or nose.

George Washington, sworn, stated
that he was acquainted with defend-
ant, and they were living together
on Queen street, on January 1st.
Powell, Lancaster and two others
were in the houEe. Beer was opened
and all seemed to be enjoying
themselves. Powell had a conver-
sation with defendant which ang-
ered Washington and he slapped
her once. He went to sleep and
when he awoke he saw a pickaxe
on the floor with blood on it. He
got up and called for help. He was
taken to the hospital. Before this,
the defendant came with a doctor
and asked him how he felt. Being
very wean irom loss ot Diooa ne
did not answer her. During .New
Year's Day Mrs. King had hi3 re-

volver. While talking to her he
heard the hammer click so he took
the pistol away from her. He was
not jealous of Powell, but he did
not like the way he talked to de
fendant, i

Marshal E. G. Hitchcock, sworn,
stated that defendant was brought
into his office on January 1st. He
took down her statements and told
her that they would be used in
court.

Deputy-Marsh- al Brown, being
sworn, made a statement similar to
that of the Marshal. He said that
when Mrs. King made her state
ment to him, she was perfectly cool
and collected.

Prosecution rests.
At the afternoon session the de

fense presented its case. The King
woman was held to the February
term of the Circuit Court, and
ordered to the prison for the mean-
while.

CHURCH SERVICES.

' st. Andrew's cathedral.
The services of the Cathedral

Congregation of St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral for tomorrow are as follows :

6 :30 a.m., Holy Communion ; 11
a.m., morning service ana sermon :

7 :30 p.m., evensong and sermon.
The services of the Second Con

gregation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
tomorrow (Sunday) will be as fol
lows: 9:45 a.m., morning prayer
with sermon ; Vinite, Chard in A ;

Deum, Sauls in 1? ; Benedictus,
Cooper in G ; hymns, 81 and 220 ;

anthem. "Blessed are they that
dwell in Thy bouse," by Tours.
6:30 p.m., evensong with sermon;
Magnificat, Roberts in G;lsunc
Dionttis, v incentin h, tlat; hymns,
75, 82 and 534. Rev. Alex. Mackin
tosh, pastor. All are invited.

central union church.
Sunday School at 9 :45 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and

: 30 p.m.
The Young People's Society of

Christian Endeavor will meet at
6 :30 p.m.

All are cordially invited to these
services.

y. m. c. a. services.
Sunday, 11 a.m., at Oahu Jail ;

1 :15 p.m., at the Barracks j o :o0 p.
m., isioie stuciy at x. al. ; o :ou
p.m., Gospel praise service at Y. M.
C. A.

Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m., prayer meet
ing at Y. M. C. A.

LATTER DAY SAINTS.

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints ; Mili- -

Services will be held on Sunday as
follows: 10 a. m.. Bible class;
11 :15 a. si. and 7 :30 p. m., preach- -
mg oy racier j. u. Liapp.

meteorological Record.

TBI OOYXUNXENT SURVEY. PUBLISHED
EVERT MONDAY.

B1BUM. THKBMO
53 o

C3 B
n g
s

B

San. 31 20.C3 29.90 60 75 0.45 70 3 NE
Mod li30.C8 29 99 61 75 0.00 10--8 i KE
Tue 2 30.03 29.95 76 0.00 74 10-- 9 E
Wed 3 29.66 29.89 60 77 0.12 77 10-- 9 E

Tbu 4 29.96 i!9 92 6-- i 76 0.12 76 5-- 1 ( B-- E 3--1

Frl. 5:30.06 29 93 71 79 0.21 81 0 6 2
Sat. 6 d0.L8 30.01 C5 7610.19 9ll 9 W-- S 3--1

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele
vation, but not for latitude.

The HA WAIIAN GAZETTE,
szwi-weekl- y, is issued every Tnes
day and Friday morning.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP GO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" 99MiOaSTOW-AJ- C

Of th8 Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

MUABY 11th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MAEIPOSA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

JANUARY 18th,
And will hav nromnt desratch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

gXFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. &. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOOAt LINE.

S. S. AUSTBALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

fromS.'F. , forS.F.
Dec. SO Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 .May 26
June 16 June 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. toan Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Jan IS 310NOWAI Jan 11
MONOWAI Feb 15 ALAMEDA Feb 8
ALAMEDA Mar 15 MARIPOSA Mar 8
MARIPOSA Apr 12 MONOWAI Apr 5
MONOWAI May 10 ALAMEDA May 3
ALAMEDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 2S
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMKDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3-m

CH13. BESWSK & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.
Shippers will please take

notice that the

AMY TURNER
will load in New York for Honolulu, to
sail about FEBRUARY. 15, 1S94. if
sufficient inducement is offered.

22?"For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass . , or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Agents.

MAILE "

Clearance Sale
HAS BEEN

Postponed Until Further Notice.

3Watch for the announcement.
3575-l- w

THE YOKOHAMA BAZAAR!

Has received per S. S. City
of Peking

A LARGE DfKOICE OF

Chinese and Goods-:- - -:- - Japanese -:- -

Which they will sell at lowest prices.

CORNER HOTEL AND NUU- -

ANU STREET.
3579-l- w

Stock for Sale.

C? HARES OF MAKAWELI SUGAR
O Stock. Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
3549-- tf Queen Street.

AKK1VAL.
Feiday, Jan. 12.

R M 8 S Monowai, Carey, 13 days from
Auckland via Samoa.

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, from Kauai.

rt- - a ; .1.
Friday, Jan. 12.

II M S S Monowai, Carey, for San
Francisco.

StmrWG Hall, Simerson, for Maui and

Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Makaweli.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Hananiaulu.
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau.
Schr Mary E Foster for Waimea, Kauai.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Schr Mile Morris for Koolau.

(ThlM list does not Include cowten.
NAVAL VESSELS.

Ii S FS Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
U 8 8 Adams, Nelson. from Samoa.
HBMS Champion. Rooke, Esquimau.
HUMS Naniwa, Togo, Japan.

MERCHANTMEN.

Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith. San Francisco.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, Departure Bay.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Puget S.
Haw bk Andrew Welch Drew, San Fran
Am bgt W G Irwin, Williams, San Fran
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Am bk Margaret. Peterson, Comox, B C.
Am schr Transit, Jorgensen, San Francisco
Am bkt W H Dimond, Nelson. San Fran.
Am schr Bangor, Ashe, Newcastle, N S W.

rOKKlON VE"JKi. kx-k;tk- j.

if 64014. arr Ctu . tjt-- f

Am bk Martha Davis.. Boston.... Jan 9--15

Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. Dec 20-3- 0

Br sh Villata L'pool Jan 5--17

M Hackf eld (sld Sept 25).. L'pool. Dec 25-3- 1

Ger bk Galveston Amoy Jan 10-2- 0

Am bkt Discovery 8 F Jan 1G

Ger sh Terpsichore. ...NSW-..- . Nov 20-3- 0

Am bk Harvester S F(Hilo)...Jan2 1
P M 8 8 China San Fran Feb 6
Haw bk Helen Brewer(sldNov7)S Y.Marl-- 5

Am bkt Skagit Port Gamble.. Dec 31
Am bkt M'y Winkelman.N S W Jan 3--5

Br ship Eastcraft (sld Nov 25) NSW.Jan 1-- 5

Am bgtLurline 8 F(Hilo)....Jan 14
Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

II M SS Mariposa San Fran Jan 18
CASS Warrimoo Vanc'ver,BC.Jan 23
CASS Arawa Sydney Feb 1-- 2

O & O 8 8 Oceanic San Fran.... Mar 6
Am schr Robt Lewers . .San Fran Jan 15
Am bk Albert San Fran Jan 17
BkXantippe N 8 W Jan 29-3- 1

Brit bk Velocity Hongkong. .Jan 15-2-0

OSS Australia San Fran Jan 27
Am schr Salvator N S W Jan 29
Am bkt Hilo N 8 W Jan 31
Haw bk Leahi N S W Feb 5--10

Lyman D Foster N S W Feb 12
Am wh bk Gayhead. ..New Zealand. Mar.

IMPORTS.
Per Iwalani 2692 bags sugar from Kauai.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per R M 8 8 Mono-

wai. Jan 12 John Shaw, 110 bnchs bana-
nas; George Lycurgus, 366 bnchs bananas;
HAkini.98 bnchs bananas; W Costa, 200
bnchs bananas ; Gonsalves & Co, 297 bnchs
hananas: Sine Sine. 123 bnchs bananas; F
F Porter, 367 bnchs bananas; Y Lum Sing.
90 bnchs bananas; Chas Wilcox, 327 bnchs
bananas; Campbell, Marshall & Co, 1202
bnchs bananas; Jno Kidwell, 786pcspine- -
annles: G J Waller. 765 green hides; w i
Irwin & Co. 5649 bags (706,125 lbs) sugar;
Hawaiian Exposition Company. 1 lot ex
hibits ; sundries 34 bxs betel leaves and 46
pkgs sundry merchandise. Domestic value,
S22.0U3.

PASSENOEKH.

DEPARTURES.

For San Francisco, per BM8S Mono-
wai, Jan 12 C W Asbford, O Scholz, J
Hvman, J C Mitchelson and wife, W C
Peacock. Dr B Friedlander. T J King. Dr J
K Smith, Miss E Smith, E McDade, Mrs H
H Berry, T J McLaughlin, wife and 3 chil-
dren. Miss K Moore. 4 Portuguese in the
steerage, and passengers in transit.

Vnr Mani and Hawaii, per stmr W G
Hall, Jan 12 J Eubenstem, iiss iveni.

Wilhelm' Mr Kawewehl and 15
MrdIkCd

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Jan. 12, 10 p.m.
Weather, cloudy ; wind, calm.
The S. S. Monowai left yesterday

afternoon for San Francisco with
3180 bunches bananas, 5649 bags
suear shipped by W. G. Irwin &
Co., and sundry articles. The do-

mestic cargo was valued at $22,O0S.
The bark Forest Queen should

be along today from San Francisco.
The bark Coluea was moved to

the Kinau wharf yesterday to re
ceive sugar.

The steamers Kinau and Mika
hala are due this morning.

The steamer Pele put her sugar
on board the S. S. Monowai
day, while the Iwalani placed hers
on board the schooner Aloha.

The schooner Moiwahine is due
from Hamakua with a cargo of
sugar.

The schooner Anna and brigan- -

8 tine Consuelo are expected to leave
Kahului today with full cargoes of
sugar for San Francisco

The steamer Mikahala will leave
again next Monday afternoon for
Kauai.

The bark Mauna Ala will remain
on the marine railway for another
week.

lhe schooner Aloha, barkentine
W. H. Dimond, brigantine W. G.
Irwin and bark Andrew Welch
have completed unloading their
general Cargoes. They will SOOn,
De reaay tn Tfifpivp sugar.

The President and Secretary
Gresham should make a close
study of Senator Hoar's speech of
vesterdav. There is no man better
capable of dealing with the mon
strous impudence of the secret po
licy that has been pushed than the
grand old Senator from Massachu-
setts. Brooklyn Standard Union.

Official List of Members and Loca

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Council.
S. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-General- .

Advisokv Council.

F. M. Hatch, Viee-l'reside- nt of the Pro
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolte. Juui FIrumeluth,
Cecil Brovrn, E. D. Tennev,
John Nott, V7. F. Allen,"
John ina. Henry Waterhouse,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hatch.
Jos. P. Men doc ca.

Chas. T. Rcdgers, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Sufksmz Couht.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Cu! .

Hon. K. F. Bicknrtoii, r :rtst Associate
Justice

Hon. V. F. Frear, Second Associate
Justice.

Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

CiBCurr Judges

First Circuit: jjj Cooperj" 0aha
Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hard v.

Ofiices and Court-roo- m m Court House.
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in J'ebruarv. Mav.
August and November.

Department of Foreign ArFAiss.
Office in Capitol Duildin?. Kins street.
His Excellency Sariford r Dele, Minis--

,ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W, Horace Wright', LionS Clerks.

DePXRTHSIVT Of THE LxTZRIO?,

OfiiCr- - in Capitol Building, !ving
street,

His Excellency J. A. Kinir, Minister of
the interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinizer.
Assistant Clerks: James H.Boyd, M. K.

iveonosalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S . Boyd.

Bubeau of Agriccltcki: and Fobestby.
President : His Excellencv the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.

Chiefs of Bubeaus, Intebiob Depart
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W. D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Eowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas 11. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum. Dr. A. Mc Wayne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capital Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.

ui. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Aehley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bubeac.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Foit

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attoeney-Geneba- x.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attornev-Genera- l. W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Ge- n ei2, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hilchcoek.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. t. Atnerton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Membera Dr. Dav, Dr. Miner, Dr
Andrews, J.T. Waterbou. e, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney--
Oeneral Smith.

President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager sof Garbage Ser

vice L. L. La laerre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Doaed of Education.
Court House Building, King street

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Coubt.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

terim F P Hasting "ucs aa in.
New York E II .Allen, Con?ul-Ger- ,,

San Francisco C T Wilder
General for the Pacific cX'
fornia. Oregon and Nevada andashinuton " j v w

Consular Clerk pert
Philadelphia Robert H Davis CW .
San Diego, Cala-- Jas W Girvin '
Boston-- G D Oilman. Consul n3U
Portland O- r- J McCraken , Consul ?
Port 1 ownsend, ash James G Swa-- .

Consul
Seattle G U Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T

Acting Vice-Cons- ul .chr, .

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMEElcv.
U S of Mexico, Mexico -- Col W JiuGress Consul. R II Baker, VicConsul
Manzanillo Robert James Barney, Con-s- ul

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting ConsnCallao, Peru- -S Crosby, Consul

4

Chile. Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charce dAffaires and Consul-Gene- ral

Monte Video, Uruguay-Con- rad Hazhe
Consul

Philippine Islands, Iloilo George She'merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood. Consul
Cebu -George E A Cauell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

'Londo- n- .... . . .Charge d' Affaires
Secretary of Legation, Alanley Hod-kin- s,

Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion. Consul
Bristol Mark Whitwell, Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E Biesterfeld

Consul
Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Doveft?d le Cin(lae Ports)-Fra- ncis

William Prescott, Consul
CardiJ H Goldberg, Consul
Swansea H Bovej Vice-Cons- ul

Edinburgh and JLeith E G Buchanan
Consul

Glasgow Jas Dunn, Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ul

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Rose, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario JE Thompson, Consul
urenerai; ueo a fch aw, Vice-Con- sul

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson.

Vice-Cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C.
vice-cons- ul

.

St John'. N B Allan O Crookshank.
Uonsul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice- -

Victoria. B C R P Rithet. Cnnnl
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
oyaney, n w w V Dixon, Acting

Consul
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, ConBnl
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster,

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audky

Coote, Consul
Launceeton Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N b AV W H Moulton.
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
uongKong, unina Hon J Johnstone

Keswick. Actiner ConRnl.fJpnpral
Shanghai, China Hon J Johnston

Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chrrge d' Affaires
and.UonsuI-Gener- al ; AN HTevssier,
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Bisaac, Consul
Junon, 11 u v eilhomnne. Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti. Papeete A F Eonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber. Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTKIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Conful-Gener- al

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Pal mas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal-cou- y

Quevedo. Consul ; J Bravo de .

Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Con- sul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales y
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

POBTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Sarpa, Coneal-Gene- ral

Oporto Narci so T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de 8 Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

O Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Anselo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Scbmull, Consul-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bcuwman, Ccnsai

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consul-Gener- al

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van dea Brand?, Coueui

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting CodsuI- -

General.
Christians L Samson, Consul
Lyskil H Bergstrom, ice-Con- sui

Vice- -
Gothemberg Gustav ivraat.,

Consul
JAPAN. ;

Tokic His Excellency K Walker Irwin,
Minister Resident

Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

rOREIQN MAIL. SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive frora
San Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1S94.

AR. at Honolulu j LAVr. Houolclu
FM.SAStRASCISCO I For tAN Francisco

oe Vancouver 1 or Vancouner
Oh or About On or Al-on- t

Mariposa Jan. 13 Arawa Feb. 1
Varrimoo,frora Van-
couver

Australia ....Feb. 3
Jan. 23 Alameda Feb. 8

Australia Jan. 27 Oceanic. Feb. 12
Ch.na Feb. 7 Warrimoo M ar. 2
Monowai.... Feb. 15 Australia.... Mar. 3

Arawa Feb. 23 Mariposa Mar. 8
Australia Feb. 24 China Mar. 26
Oceanic Mar C Australia. . . . Mar. 31
Alameda Mar. 15 Arawa April 1

Warrimoo. ..Mar. 23 Monowai Apr. 5
Australia.... Mar. 24 Australia.... Apr. 23
Mariposa.... Apr. 12 Warrimoo.... May 1

China Apr. 17 Alameda May 3
Australia Apr. 21 Gaelic Mayll
Arawa April 23 Australia.... May 26
Monowai May 10 Mariposa .... May 31
Australia May 19 Arawa June 1

Warrimoo. . .May 23 Australia June 23
Alameda June 7 Monowai June 28
Australia.... June 16 Warrimoo.... July 1

Arawa June 23 Australia July 21
Mariposa July 5 Alameda July 26
Australia.... July 14 Arawa Aug. 1

Warrimoo... July 23 Australia.... Aug. 18
Monowai Aug. 2 M ari posa . . . .Aug. 23
Australia. ...Aug. 11 Warrimoo . . . .Sept. 1

Arawa Aug. 23 Australia... Sept. 15
Alameda Aug. 30 Monowai Sept. 20
Australia Sept, 8 Arawa Oct. 2
Warrimoo. . fcept. 13 Australia.... Oct. 13
Mariposa... Bern. 27 Alameda Oct. 13

Australia Oct. 6 Warrimoo . . . . N ov. 1

Arawa Oct. 23 Australia... Nov. 10
Monowai Oct. 25 Manposa....Nov. 15
Australia Nov. 3 Arawa Dec. 1

Alameda Nov. 22 Australia Dec. 8
Warrimoo.. .Nov.23 Monowai. . . . Dec. 13
Australia Dec. 1 Warrimoo... Dec 30
Mariposa.... Dec. 0
Arawa Dec. 23
Australia Dec. 20

Tides. San and Moon.

as I cc
0 aa b
3.

m

6.40 5.35
6.40 5.S6
6.40 5.36

6.40 5.37
6.40 6.37
6.40 5.3S

6.40 5.30

9Q

2 S a B -

t.m. p.m. p.m
Hod.. 4.60 4.3U 1. Uill. u 7.15
Tnea. 5.30 5.50 1 .20.11.40 8.10
Wed . 6.16 6.50 1 50 9. 1

&.mThnx.
Erl 6.45 7.20 2.10 C.20 9.63

7.25 8.151 2.30 1.30 10.43
gt 13! 7.85 10. 0 S. 0 2.30 11.3d

cm. A.m
14)10.10 8.301 3.50 .4 0

First quarter of the moon on the Cth at Ih. 38m.

Tim whittle blow &t lb. Mm. S4. p.m. of
u tixe 9me " 1

For eerr 1000 feet of distance of the observer
' (from tbe Custom House) allow one second xoi
tiVnsmisiion of sound.or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

The ADVERTISER is the lead-i- n

xjaoer of the Hawaiian isl
ands. It has a larger circulation
and prints more live news than
any other island paper. . Price 50
cents per month, in advance. Ring
up telephone No. SS

I ft. il


